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Interpreting Hoover’s Speech Miner Meet J AIL 61 MORE Speeded Up on JAIL SAUL AND

m

on Armistice Day
Thh Chptubst press is working at fever heat to impress the masses 

Of this country with the significance of Hoover’s Armistice Day speech
as a mova toward “peace.”

Hoover’s speech is an open war challenge of American imperialism 
thrown to tha rest of tha imperialist world—particularly openly against 
Gan* Britain, and none the less certainly against the Soviet Union. 
Tht rapid tempo of the developing economic crisis in the United States 
•Ml the dhi^pMli of the antagonisms between the imperialist powers, 
£>ooa AMoiiimdMgpmrialuun to come out more openly with its war prep
arations. The iaavitability of war as a direct outgrowth of the existing 
ewtadtotiona in capitalist society had to be definitely acknowledged in 
Hoover a wovdar

"Nor date a aiagle quarter of a century during all the ages 
of humaa experience warrant the assumption that war will not

lB serious economic crisis in the United States and in world 
generally. Hoover could not longer attribute the coming im- 

perialkt war to the mischiefs of some imperialist power, to “human 
nature” or other such platonic reason. Hoover had to admit that the 

of the underlying economic and political factors of capi- 
could never be solved by peaceful means.

H . -v We mast realize that our industrial life, our employ-
^ t meat, our ewnfort aad oar culture depends greatly upon our in

terchange el gaadi aad ideas with other nations. We must realize 
| that this interchange cannot be carried on unless our citizens are
||, fhwg urtn cverrqnarter of the globe. . . . We must redlize that

same of them will get Into trouble somewhere ... we have an 
obligation aad every ether nation has an obligation to see to the 

v. protection of their Hveo and that justice is done to them.”
Another factor that precipitates war, Hoover states, is the fact

‘ “that there are peoples aspiring to a greater measure of self-govern- 
y.; roent.” Although he tries to give it the opposite significance. Hoover 

sees the great masses of workers and peasants of Latin-America, the 
’y Philippines, West Indies, Hawaii and other colonial and semi-colonial 
r iff countries stirring into revolt against the yoke of American imperialism.

His mentioning the subject in connection with war can only mean that 
> his mind is on the imperialist necessity of crushing this revolt by means 
I!' at war, ^ ;V '' -

Experience has definitely proven that the United States is an in- 
if tegral part of world capitalism and struggle between other capitalists 
y, must immediately affect the United States. Fully recognizing this 

fact Hoover had to state:
||H “In such wars (between other nations) we are in constant
|f, danger of eatanglement because of interference with the wide- 
If; spread activities of ear citizens.”

This completely demolishes the petty-bourgeois fable of American 
Of partiealax importance is this statement of war policy 
the Soviet Union. In the event of an open war between 

Hm Imperialist powers and the Soviet Union, the United States will 
'|| l^linalil/ be Involved and will fight on the side of world imperialism 
f f against tha Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.
Hi The moat daring challenge thrown by the imperialist United States 
i to world imperialism through Hoover’s speech is the demand for “im- 

. % mnnity of food ships” if a period of war. This war particularly directed 
against. Great Britain and the imperialist-controlled League of Nations. 
No hard-headed worker shall be misled by the “humanitarism” of a 

of Hoover to feed the women and children in a period 
^ _ ,ii a egEefully thougkt-out poliqr.of

a imperialism closely akin to what President Wilson cham- 
picnad under the slogan: “Freedom of the Seas.”

- During the last world war, American imperialism, because of force 
Of circumstances as well as conscious policy had to sell its food supply 
Jto the allies and later to throw in its full military and economic re
serves in the war against the Central Powers. Today the United 
Btates speaks in advance for its right to choose whom to support and 
whom to defeat. Wall Street imperialism claims for itself the right to 
decide tha victory or defeat of the various imperialist powers that will 
he hlkohred in a war. The principle of “Immunity of food ships” does 
hot mean that Amarkan imperialism will supply food to all countries 
involved In a war. This was clearly demonstrated in tha last world 
War, where America sent its supplies only to the allies, though the 
Women aad children of the central powers were equally starving, and 

.thereby even before direct American military intervention, greatly con- 
tributed to tiie defeat of Germany and the central powers.

BeaiAs the general imperialist, and therefore counter-revolutionary, 
nature of the policy of “immunity of food ships” it has also the more 
specific counter-revolutionary character of laying a “humanitarian” 
basis for intervention in any and all other countries in which proletar
ian revolutions break out daring the coming war or otherwise. Hoover’s 
blochada of Hungary during its proletarian revolution, is a living ex
ample of tha application of his “food immunity” policy of blockading 
WbeBious working class populations while supplying “poor, starving,” 
White guard armies bread, uniforms, machine guns and tanks. In the 
ioming war against the Soviet Union, American imperialism under the 

?jfretcxt of “immunity of food ships” will be ft direct participant in ira- 
perialist war agaiMt the Workers’ Republic.

“Immunity of food ships” is only American war propaganda trying 
to further its imperialist aims. No other imperialist powers can really ac
cept this principle where they themselves are unfavoraldy concerned, 
ml if ibme camouflaged understanding and pledge is isstablished, it 
Would mean that the moment war is declared this principle will be 
swept aside. It must be definitely stated, first, in all imperialist wars 
Of the pm* and more so in the future, there will be little difference be- 
tween the civilian population and the armed forces, particularly today, 
OHwn imperialism is so rapidly militarising the working masses and 

'AMtidag them part of the war machinery. Secondly, food is a war pro- 
ftuct—the meet essentia] war product—and it would be impossible in 
a war between two imperialist powers to permit America to supply food 
lb seam and starve the others and thereby sealing the defeat. American 
Iftad ships would “naturally” be attacked and destroyed. Ibis would 

opportunity to American imperialism to tall the American work- 
#■ that one or more of the imperialist powers at war does not permit

TamaquaAdismim^ NiJi
f!" r^ T REIGN Of TERROR

Fight Lewis Bosses
TAMAQUA. Pa.. Nov. 17. —A 

mass meeting attended by over 600 
hard coal miners was held here 
Thursday, in the Odd Fellows Hall. 
These miners expressed their indig
nation against the Lewis machine, 
and responded enthusiastically to the 
message and call of the National 
Miners Union and Trade Union 
Unity League.

Charles Guynn spoke for the Na
tional Miners Union. He explained 
the situation in the mining industry, 
pointing out that the policy of the 
operators was to cut wages and 
speed the workers up more. He 
dealt with the recent happenings in 
the bituminous fields in Illinois and 
the reasons for the masses of miners 
swinging to the N. M. U. He ex
posed the strike-breaking policies of 
the Lewis machine, and warned the 
workers against the betrayal that 
was in store for them in 1930, when 
their contracts expire.

Explain Colliery Locals.
Mike Baldokas spoke in Lith

uanian. He spoke of the conditions 
of the miners in the anthracite fields. 
He urged the Lithuanians miners to 
join the N. M. U., and called for 
the unity of all workers in the min
ing industry.

Philip Frank, speaking for the 
Trade Union Unity League, dealt 
yvith the question of colliery locals 
under Lewis leadership which means 
dividing the workers, and under the 
N. M. U. which was a point of add
ed strength to the miners.

Frank then spoke on the situation 
in the anthracite, quoting various 
coal operators’ statements about “in
creasing production in the anthracite 
fields,” “that the miners must do 
their share to increase production” 
“that no general wage cut is contem
plated in 1930,” etc. These all in
dicate a fiercer exploitation of the 
miners.

Fifty-two new members joined the 
N. Jft. U. Constitutions and Labor 
Unities were sold and distributed. 
The meeting was a very enthusiastic 
one.

It appeared that some attempts 
would be made to break up the meet
ing. The burgess and two local cops 
stood outside of the hall listening 
in to the speakers to see that nothing 
“radical” and no “attacks against 
the local officials of the U.M.W.A. 
took place.” The police force heard 
an earful from the speakers. How
ever, the meeting proceeded without 
a hitch.

The local committee selected by 
the miners themselves worked hard 
to make the meeting a success. Chas. 
Miscavage, Charles Singolis, and 
George Gould were the committee in 
charge of the meeting. Misoausize 
acted as chairman.

Another mass meeting of miners 
in Tamaqua is being organized by 
the N, M. U. in the near future.

GHI. BUILDING 
WAGE CUT DRIVE

Bosses Find Fakers’ 
Actions Great Help

CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—The build
ing trades bosses in Chicago and 
vicinity have opened their long-plan
ned campaign for a general orgy 
of wage cutting in all the building

. _ _____ _ ______ __ ____ c.-afts, and lined up the capitalist
capitalism to carry oat its “humanitarian duty «C feeding the 1 PreM and the bosses’ own trade

Raid More Homes of 
Foreign-Born in 

Hackensack

Many To Be Deported

Planes for War, 
3,000 Laid Off

Unemployment Grows, 
Belies “Prosperity”

( GARDEN CITY, Uong Island, Nov. 
17.—Three thousand workers were 
laid off at the Curtis Airplane Cor
poration plant here Friday.. The 
plant is working on a three-day a 
week schedule. The workers having 
been speeded to the limit in build-

TETHEROW AT 
MT. HOLLY MEET

Workers Follow police 
to Protect Two Who 

Are Arrested

McGinnis Out On |}ail

Penn. Workers Pledge (ins «ircra:ft for the wan street gov- United Front of Bosses, 
to Aid Woodlawn 3

HACKENSACK, N. J.. Nov. 17. 
—Twenty-one more Spanish and 
Portuguese workers face deporta
tion in the reign of terror against 
foreign-born workers in this impor
tant center of the basic industries. 
The terror was again repeated Fri
day, when 61 more workers were 
arrested in raids on their homes by 
local Hackensack police. Twenty-one 
of these are to be deported.

The day before, over 100, and, 
many workers here say, possibly 
several hundred Spanish and Por
tuguese workers were arrested after 
police suddenly raided their homes 
at 6.30 P. M., demanding that the 
workers instantly show proof that ! 
they had entered the country “le- j 
gaily,” and arresting those workers j 
who could not at once show such | 
documents.

Threats have been made to deport 
many of the workers arrested to 
Spain and Portugal, and hand them 
over to the fascist terror in these 
countries.

The two series of raids and ar
rests were made at the order of the 
federal government, which workers 
said, was acting in co-opcrat iou with 
the huge open-shop concerns with 
plants here and in nearby industrial 
cities.

I n the second wave of terror 
against the foreign-born workers 
the police broke into eleven boarding 
houses in which the workers lived, 
jailing 61, and confining 21 to the 
county jail, from which, it is planned, 
they Mill be ta|(sn to Ellis Island for 
deportation.

Federal authorities sought to fur
ther terrorize the arrested workers 

(Continued on Page Three J

and children."
tha ideological and political preparations for war, the 

wmt preparations of American imperialism, 
■Ha koge navy-building program is hardly concealed in the speech of

“I ass for adequate prepared seas as a guaranty that no for
eign soldier shali over step upon the soil of our country.”

M Every American worker knows that it is United State*, imperialism 
Iftaft “steps upon the soil of another country.” Today. American troops 
laid battleships are still stationed in Nicaragua. Panama, Hawaii, Philip- 
■Nhaa, China, aad other countries, where thousands of workers and 
Pjlftaaals ware slaughtered hi the interests of American imperialism.

To cover no their war preparations. America as well as the other 
jjpfttiftTtl powers. Is drafting “peace” treaties and now preparing for 
itflve power disarmament eenference. However, the very nature of the 
nftwHellel ayalwa makes it impossible for the imperialist powers to 
pfanpl 'nag diaaraHHMWC; The results of the visit at Premier Mae- 
Dfnalil to the United States once mere demonstrate that the differences 

the capitalist United States and England are so great that all 
renchswnil IpMeifiam” of the so-called tabor government cannot 
the tact that capitalist governments can attempt to solve them 

Jo wnmm el war.
Hoover’s speech muet clearly show to every American worker that 

* war ta inevitable, that tila present etfonemfe crisis in husteoing the 
epntmdk ef war, and that the threat Is particularly directed against 
tip Seriet Union. Only the revehattionwy action of the wwking tines 
lithe overthrow at titaeftpitaliat class and the cetabiialinH!nt of a die

can abolish this system of :«oeiety that

journals for the drive on building 
workers and conditions.

The let-down in building construc
tion, causing wide-spread unemploy
ment thruout the country in the 
building trades, has given the bom 
associations their “line” in spread
ing propaganda thru the press for 
general wage cuts, which the build- 

j idf bosses indicate they will go thru 
with despite the contracts which the 
building trades tabor misleaders 
have entered into with the bosses.

The contractors are blaming “high 
wages” far the present slump in 
building, thus making use of the 
latter situation for an attack on 
workers' conditions. The fact that 
overbuilding has brought on a slump 

j u suppressed Vy the bosses.
The building bosses, now ready to 

make big wage reduction*, find 
themselves amply rewarded for 
treating the labor fakers as pals in 
the past, for the workers in one 
trade wishing to strike against « 
wage cut, will find the workers in* 
other crafts being prevented by the

Chicago Workers’
B i g Anti - Fascist 

Mass Meet Friday
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—A memorial 

meeting by Chicago workers for 
Michael Della Maggiore, who was 
murdered a year ago by the Italian 
fascisti, will be turned into a mass 
protest against the bloody fascist 
dictatorship. The meeting will be 
held Friday. November 22, at 7:30 
p. m., at West Side Auditorium, 
Racine and Taylor streets. Among 
the speakers jvill be C. A. Hathaway, 
District Organizer, Communist 
Party; G. Pippan, Italian National 
Textile Workers’ Union organizer; 
I. Herman, of the Young Communist 
League, and Angelo Callisto, Dis
trict Organizer of the Anti-Fascist 
League., All militant workers are 
urged to attend and show their 
solidarity with their Italian fellow- 
workers.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

eminent in preparation for imperial
ist war, they have now been thrown 
on the streets. The Curtis workers 
arc unorganized.

* * *
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov. 17.— 

Continuing its role in aiding the big 
business interests in maintaining an 
illusion of “prosperity” while tens 
of thousands of workers are being 
laid off daily in every large in
dustrial center in the country, the 
Department of Labor, in its month
ly bulletin, announced that “the em
ployment situation in October ap
peared to be in a satisfactory con
dition despite the upheaval of the 
stock market.”

The report then goes on to belie 
its own “prosperity” bunk with 
such admissions as the following:

“The seasonal decrease in employ
ment previously reported in the 
automobile industry continued thru
out the month. Many of these fac
tories -..’orked on part time schedules 
and a large number of automobile 
mechanics were temporarily idle.” 
Ford alone laid off over 30,000 of 
which the report fails to mention.

Workers will note the use of the 
words “seasonal” and temporarily” 
to camouflage disguise the serious
ness of an unemployment situation 
that has been steadily becoming 
worse for months and months.

“A decrease was noted in employ
ment in the iron and steel mills.” 
The same old camouflage, “season
al depression.” was used by the La
bor Department to account for the 
decrease in employment in the iron 
and steel industries.

“Conditions in the cotton mills are 
far from satisfactory,” is the mild 
description of an industry in which 
the bosses have just decided to 
operate on one, two, three and four 
days a week, with large lay-offs, 
especially in the South.

In the face of the General Elec
tric Company’s announced intention 
to lay off between six and seven 
thousand workers in its huge 
Schenectady plant, the Labor De
partment report bare-facedly states 
that “plants manufacturing electric
al appliances worked with their 
usual forces.”

State, Church, Fakers

BULLETIN

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 17.— 
An open air meeting on private 
property at Mount Holley, N. C., 
under the auspices of the National 
Textile Workers Union, a meeting 
which is held weekly, was broken 
up today at 3 P. M. by police, act
ing at mill bosses’ orders.

George Saul of the Internation
al Labor Defense was arrested 
and held incommunicado. Elbert 
Tetherow, youth organizer of the 
N. T. W. went to police headquar
ters to find out the fearges and 
the necessary bail, and was ar
rested.

The police chief refused to tell 
why Saul and Tetherow were ar
rested and stated the union must 
bring an attorney and cash bond 
‘if you want them out.”

Workers followed the chief and 
the police to the jail to prevent 
them from beating up the prison
ers. This action by the workers 
followed after the police chief had 
asked for the names of the speak
ers and then said, ‘“Well, it doesn’t 
matter what your name is, it will 
be mud when I get through with 
you.

The terror has increased against 
workers in the South, through a 
united front of the bosses, state, 
church, and labor fakers of the 
A. F. of L.

Strikers of the Leaksvilta wool
en mill, at a mass meeting tonight 
protested the arrests.

• « *
Twenty-four hours after William 

McGinnis, Gastonia striker sen
tenced to 15 years imprisonment, 
was freed .on |2,500 bail, he was in 
New York City striving to raise 
$15,000 additional bail to free his 
remaining three comrades in Meck
lenburg County Prison.

McGinnis was freed Saturday at 
1:30 p. rn. after $2,500 was tele
graphed South by the International 
Labor Defense, which has already 
succeeded in freeing Fred Beal, on

(Continued on Page Three)
McLaughlin, Harrison 
to Address Workers in 
Philadelphia Tuesday

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 17.—Phi-i 
ladelphia workers will demonstrate 
their solidarity with the southern > 
mill workers and the seven* rail-) 
roaded Gastonia men, at a mass 
protest demonstration against the j 
Gastonia verdict, to be held Tues- ■ 
day, November 19, at 8 p. in. at 
Garrick H**ll, 607 South Eighth St. NEWMARKET, N. H., Nov. 17.— 
Amqng the speakers will be Joe, rnie families of 38 work “’rs of the 
Harrison, National Textile Workers j Newmarket Manufacturing Co., on 
Union organizer, and Louis Me- strike since February, 1929, against 
Laughhn. Gastonia mill worker, two wage cuts and lowering of condi- 
of the railroaded men. The mass tions, have received orders from the

EVICT STRIKERS 
IN MILL IN N. H.

Newmarket Workers 
Out Since Feb.

meeting is held under the auspices 
of the International Labor Defense.

“Daily Must Go South”, Says 
Louis McLaughlin to Workers

Another of Gastonia 7 Tells Why Toilers’ 
Paper Must Reach Mill Hands

company that they must quit the 
mill-owned houses in which they live 
by December 6, on which date they 
will be evicted.

j “The judges ruling that we can 
j evict these families will practically 
; break the strike,” is the boast of 
] company officials.

At the same time th"1 company has 
resorted to the old trick of attempt
ing to scare the strikers back to 
work by making a threat to move 
or cut down operations. It has an
nounced that it has disposed at its

“We raised cane when we didn’t get the Daily Worker in jail,” is cokton machinery in the local plant.
Louis McLaughlin’s way of telling what he thinks of the paper that the ! ---------------------
southern mil) workers have come to know as "our union paper.”

McLaughlin is another of the Gastonia mill strikers and National 
Textile Workers Union organizers, to be released on bail furnished 
by the American workers, from the Charlotte prison to which they have 
been railroaded for Jong terms.

Having fought in the front ranks of the Gastonia strikers since the 
start of their struggle, and having been railroaded along with six fel
low workers for making that fight, he knows what Ihe southern mill 
workers need.

Messages of 
Toilers Best, 
-McLaughlin

“Daily, ILD Saved Us 
from Electrocution”
“The thing that cheered usbrnost 

in prison,” Louis McLaughlin, 24 
year old Gastonia striker, said upon 
his arrival in New York, after his 
release on |2,600 bail, “was the 
thousands of telegrams we got from 
workers all over the world.”

McLaughlin, chunky and black
haired, was pale with the pallor six 
months in southern prison gave him. 
He faces 12 to 16 years, unless the 
workers of America, by mass pro
test demonstrations, force the higher 
courts to reverse the class verdict 
rendered at Charlotte by a losses’ 
court.

While he wra8 talking, a telegram 
arrived announcing vhat his pal, 
“the other Mac,” Bill McGinnis, had 
just been released.

McLaughlin’s face lit up. “That 
leaves Clarence Miller, George Car
ter, and Joe Harrison to get out.” 
Beal and Red Hendrix when they 
came upon McLaughlin almost 
smothered him with their greetings.

Wait for Bail Daily. 
McLaughlin told how the prison

ers wait every day to hear that the 
(Continued on Page Three)

T.U.U.LMARD 
SEES
KEYTOtiHRNV
Maps Plans of Fight 

All Along the line 
Against Wage Cuts

Smash Right Danger

Intensive Organisation 
Tighter Co-ordination

An eleven-hour session of tha Kft* 
tional Executive Board of the Trade 
Union Educational League Satur
day hammered out the main prin
ciples and much of the detail of a» 
intensive offensive, all along the 
line, against the wage cut and spead- 
up campaign of the hosaet, which 
all the committee members;aoe loom
ing dose on the heals of tha finan
cial and industrial crisis no# de
veloping, end the unemployment 
wave already tier led.

The committee will drew up a 
out the tasks of the 7. U. U. 1U, ii||| 
calling on the workers to,struggle 
statement for publication, pointing 

Crist* 1$ Key.
The analysis of the situation made 

by William Z. Foster, general sac-- 
retary of the T. U. U. L., in Ms 
report to the committee is that the 
key to successful activity of the or
ganization in the present period It 
recognition of the increasing indus
trial crisis. He told of widespread 
and growing unemployment particu
larly in such important industries a* 
steel and automobiles. It is prac
tically certain that tills will be tal
lowed by general wage cutting—or 
by speed-up, stretch out, and worse 
conditions that will have the effect 
ef wage cutting. The aisphqtars 
will make ell conditions worse, any 
way. seeking to save their profSte 
and to take edvaptef at the us* 
employment.

Hoover’s conference of “the 
ere of the nation”;—1 
dustry” and A. Tl 
itself will lead to S more 
ing crash, for markets moot he 
found for the proposed increased 
production (if any results) at » 
time when lack of markets is d#a 
ing factories. ' This means meet 
war danger through clash- with for 
eign imperialism, and an attempt 
to crush the U. S. S. R. 

r Workers Forced to Fight -;|fS 
The whole wage cutting proce.*.* 

means more radicalization of tin 
masses of the workers, their in
creased determination to fight. The 
policy of tbe,T U. U. L. is to laid 
these fights, to supply them with' 
organised forms by which they car 
be won, to build permanent organ 

(Continued on Page Throe)

CHL MASS MEET 
TO FIGHT TERROR

TRIAL AT MARION 
SOHONHOFFMAN
All Try to Separate His 

Case from Others
MARION, N. a, Nov. 17.—A care- 

ful separation of the case of Alfred 
Hoffman, United Textile Workers 
Union official, from that of the five 
workers standirg trial with him for 
“rebellion and insurrection” against 
the State of North Carolina, was in
dicated by Jadise Cowper, tha pros
ecution and the ' ’ense attorneys 
hired by the tJ. T. W. yesterday.
Moreover, a change of venue was 
granted by Cowjjer in the case of the 
eight deputies who were indicted for 
the murder of six pickets and 
wounding of 20 others in the Marion 
massacre.

Kind ti> Hoffman.
Hoffman is to be treated leniently 

—the bosses are beginning to realize 
that the workers forced to strike, 
after the U. T. W. officials had done 
their best to sail it out and defeat 
it. The speech of Hoffman to the 
Clinchfield workers, asking them to 
be ready to assist the Marion Manu
facturing Go. strikers was ruled out 
out of evidence by the judge.

Cowper carefully drew a distinc
tion between “rebellion” and “insur
rection.” “Insurrection,” he said, wa* 
the actual resistance to some part 
of the state’s power. For this the 
strikers are on trial. Hoffman, who 
did not attend the picket line at 
which the killing took place, nor 
participated in the resistance the 
strikers made to wholesale evictions, 
which is the specific charge against

them, can b, rf* -Mi Gastonm Prisoners Tt»
“rebellion,” which is a general advo
cacy of resistance to state power, 
or with nothing.

No “Rebellion.”
“Frankly, you are not contending 

that you have shown aty evidence 
as to rebellion?” Cowper asked the 
prosecutor, Pless.

“No, hut I would as to insurrec
tion,” the prosecutor replied.

The evidrr.ee of Deputy Sheriff 
Hendley and the other witnesses 
thus tar called have tended to show 
that Hoffman was present only once 
on the five occasions when the taw 
was^alleged to have been violated, 
and wn that occasion ho was in the

Be There . %
CHICAGO, Nov. 17. — Chicot 

workers, themselves the victims if 
a vicious reign of terror raging 
against all militant sections if the 
tabor movement, will demonstrate 
their solidarity with tha sovea rail 
roaded Gastonia men and the aoatb-1 
era mill workers, at a huge mate 
demonstration to be held Sunday, 
November 24, at 8 p. m. at People*) 
Auditorium, 1467 West Chicago Are 
The demonstration will be agaiusi 
the terror against Illinois atiUtunil 
workers, and the Gastonia ssntanaeft. 

Several at the Gastonia ctaaa #«fcompany of N. W. Townsend, spa
tial representative of the Governor, prisoners will _

Frank Watson, chief of council for! meeting, to tell the Chicago 
the mill bosses, engaged in assisting era of the struggle sgaiiwt u.,™,

Kansas City Packing, l’’! pro“!“‘ifn •h' •***"> ?«< •"<■ south, ah 31
ar j, J defense of the murderous deputies, (rangements ate being msdu. by Unf'
Needle, Negro Toilers refused yesterday to ssy by whom International Labor Defense eng 
Attend “12th” Mat* p?kL do *** cencehre other militant workers’ groups,
Aliena izm w eeifttabutk proving of tulcM • atinlat jmterfrtS”**

ask us by whom wo are employed,” * to these dose prisoners, 
replied Watson for himself and hit'SS^S CIT^' Kan-’ Nov- 1 '• repnea wstson lor mmseif and His por information on the 

Stockyurd, wortw, youn, ,iH ,uff. wheu wrirf blUhe I.J~. At! .,.1.^™'°!"^ ?* ?.■
% i needle workers and Negro workers . the last trial »>*>»•«•*■ ^ ^roewn, woraevs ftjm awm

He knows that the Daily Worker is . prime necessity for (hem in "»w»y **■*»*••» united to his ..^i,^ mtmittad thS^wto# ^
(heir coming great struggles, and says so. Ut him tell vou why the hoW one of the meetings ^ the MKri<>n mnA riinchfitid' r***"***1 23 *■
Daily must go South. Kansas City has ever seen, when1 ^ ^imcniwo

1 at 408 N. 6th St., Kansas City. Kan- Chicago Youth “12th”
»as. Over 100 attended.

“The first time I ever had a copy of the Daily Worker in my hands. ****** celebrated the Twelfth Anni 
I knew here was something different from the lying capitalist press of . ver**ry of the October Revolution 
the South that was against us and for the bosses.

“That copy of the Dolly Worker opened Up my eyes and it opens 
op the eyes of every southern textile worker that reads It.

“After seeing the Daily Worker (he southern mill workers realize 
they have been blind too long sod (hat now M’s time that they fought 
under the leadership of the National Textile Workers Union against 
their slavery. * h

mills. —i

’Wtland, Oregon | meeting
* frown

mammmm
last Sunday. Speakers i expire at different dotes.

mm amas. or____no 4. from Seattle. George OHanrahan | It is indicated that the wage cuts
|| *moH I «*r J9l€eiX]|g md item Uiquehart, stroke. A eol- for the various crafts will mil he 
'ik . ..•‘TT ' laVlen f»r the Communist Party made at one time, but at varying

Ore., nor. If,—The ■ - o. Finnish workers ‘ deles, to prevent a general building
r«r*lflh Annivrrsarv of the October tfe t • t KHe Pftrty nucleus trades strike, which the rank and 

•tiefernted kg milt rCH»;»Ud the Tirelfth Anni-. ftle is certain to demand despite the
rnmmdm a mmalmmmf »«tii a mass meeting. 1 affictaldota. '

“So I tell ad my fellow workers that the Daily Worker has got le5^ r£ w~ZL ^b, th. he. .hrf ** r'rfW W^.Trf **

“As for US seven who were raiiroeded hy the mill beos courts, we 
know that we'd have been electrocuted If It weren’t for the I L. D and 
‘be Daily Worker.

“So I say again, fellow workers, you’ve got to rush the Daily Work- 
c* to every mill worker la every milt town and village in tbe South," 

And that’s the message to the militant workers from another one 
«l the seven Gastonia fighters facing long prison terms they

(Continued on Page tl^ne)

_ speakers told the ntarkan at the 
1 war plans by the imperialist pow

ers, at Ihe imperioltat plot to attack, 
the Soviet Union, of toe increasing 
rationalization which must be met 
by militant action by Ihe American 
workers, A collection at flf.75 was 

. mode. -'' I] >

t

Baltimore Weekses
M.HMrfrfan.rfAirfi Celebration Nov 24th

Roy Stephens, District ftwialass . ****1 - BALTIMORE,

comm-** **,. 1 srs:cmi
Auditorium, 2467 W. CMtofa Aw., | National Textile 
am Sunday, November 94. at 6 p. m, railroaded to tang prtaeft 
The Young Communist League will the Americmi wockceu nmm 
conduct toe eoiskrottaw. There win < Monddy in taeotag tooue two 
be many feature*. on butt.A mmu pflftftgi

mink* KILLED, / ~. I scheduled for thtalleSm,?
- A rw,lution ^ sS —**-^^g*» . —

-HI! luJf SZfSl Lit ■ygg
— -1—?i;x-
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WASHERS DEFEAT 
SHITTINE PLANS 

HISLEADERS
JU Pakm Retreat; 

Strike

Plan Anniversary
Meets for Country i

Ulnirtet Tbrttc.
Siienedoaia; Friday. Noramber |

23, a it. m. Local atieakora.
Uinaravtll*. t'a„ Hatuiday, Novem- • 

&cr 33. a p m. Local ap«ak«ra
WUkas-Bai re. Fa., Saturday. Nov. t 

33, 1 p. «u Local »paak«ra.
Scranton. Fa.. Sunday. November1 

84. I p. in Local aycakara.
Itochaatcr DlMT Sunday. Nov. 14.

N.Y. WORKERS HOOVER IN PANIC 
DEMAND RELEASE CALLS EXPERTS 
OF DASTONIA 7 ANDA.F.LFAKERS

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

Notices la tklo cole odor oaoaol be 
roa (or Mdro tbaa three tvoako before 
tbo eveot or offalr la aobodalod to 
ho hold, tbia to doe to larb of oimic«.

ILLINOIS"

3 P. ai., Labor Lyceum. S80 8t. Paul! 1 OQO Heal’ LeekSVllle 
J nruuamaoa. Sam Laamau. Sol i-»A.vU XlCcU i^CTCIVOVUiC

n, *, suadar, nov. .34,«! Striker at Meet

Mir fwawt from tom rank and 
totto ww* irnUted by th* Window 

Pa* ImHiw of tbo Trad* Union 
Lonfuc. tbo rtfbt winy yang 

I, Bnildlny Sorvke Em- 
Um and tbo American Fod- 

od intornational offi*
on compelled yeateday to 
ttom the plans to split the 

, A t •preliminary to selling 
Ibo strike of 9,000 window clean-'

HP ; _ ; j
A orowdod maos meeting in Man 

Hatton Lyceum jeered and: booed 
tH* right winger* when they at- 
tiWMRMd lo attack tbo T. U. U. L.

S MM voted to spread the strike to 
portf , lldor scrubbers, elevator 
<ii)Hfitor> and other building service 
witflwy* Hi cQ«6pT>tion with the 
milHaat Amalgamated Building Ser- 
fioa Workots’ Industrial Union.

. 'f: A. F. L. Fst Moya* Spiel. 

i1 Harry Will*, vice-president, and 
Pw«l David, secretary of the A. F. 
ef t. latcmational Union—both typ- 
m A, F. Of L fat boys—addressed 
m footing and handed out the 

Ma« boloney, flavored with 
IMM raeketoering wisecracks picked 
M around Chioago, where the In- 
flWaMWl k» located. “We ain’t no 

'ijbMt* than any of yoaae window 
W»short,M one od them said grandly, 

';*tnd then, his imagination running 
''wUA bo spilled a' hard-luck fairy 

. iialo that bo and his fellow-faker 
‘itcri |o poverty-stricken that they

P. m., Schwabie** HaU^tiii Broadway* 

Walnut. Speaker: Johu Wil-corner 
tlanuHMB.

Bin^iamton, N. Y.. Sunday, Nov. 17, 
at 8 p is., at Llthsaaian kail, 146 
Clinton at. HiHeakara, John Buckley.

Harper, Cnarve Mitchell, and Y.

h web la'* Hall. i»l Brea!

Striker at Meet
Greeting their Southern fellow- 

workers still imprisoned in the mill- 
ov ners* jails and those Just out on 
strike at the Leaksville. N. mills,

Stock Collapse Serious;
Want to Cut Wages
The seriousness of the collapse 

in the stock market and the begin
ning of sa industrial crisis was 
further revealed yesterday by r»s

MASSACHUSETTS.
ItoMtuo Needle ( niun Ha<aar.

Tiio Boston Local ot llic Needle 
Trade* Workers Industrial Union tiua 
arranged a tour-day Uaaaar. which 
will take place Wednesday. Thursday. 
Friday, and Saturday, November 27, 
Z'j. iit and 3t>, at the New Ambassadoi 
Fulace, 13 Berkeley Street, Boston.

V
• Hwsion 1 L. II. (unfereure.

Boston i. L. L>, UastonUi conference
ChIcaSo'Ave7 'Special : wil1 lako place Friday, November 22. 
>. Mass meeting and T:3«p. m. at the Credit Ualon Hall, 
the evening. I Chamber* 8t.. Boston All working-

Cbleago t’outb IStb Aaaiversary. I
Special youth celebration of the 

12th Annlvereary of the Russian Rev- | 
volution will be held on Sunday. Nov. I 

j 24, at e p. m., at the Peoples Audlto- 
I rlum, I4&7 W. Chicago Ave. Sped 
j youth program 
1 dance later In ~

mg
wl vi

BLASTERS JOIN 
SDDWAY STRIKE

But Others Still for 
“Strike Tomorrow”

“iroaiisy “ear' U200 Nsw York workers last night unprecedented action of thiTa'nnuaJ^oi^e
; .f?hn v/iinam-1 crowded New Star Ceslno, 107th St. Hoov®r *"nouJciTl».at «nfwtVo^Vio I

~ • ton that he had been in secret con- 1
ference with the biggest New York 
bankers and trust heeds, “important 
business leaders,” as to how to de
lay the crisis now developing, and

Uchwable's Hal
Walnut 8t. Speakers; ____  .. ___
Tom agovl!* 1 *nd Park Ave- *Bd &*** to con

tinue the struggle for release of the
Jailed and to support the latest 
strikers.

The demonstration was under the 
auspices of the International Labor 
Defense and the National Textile 
Workers’ Union.

Louis McLaughlin was unable to 
get UlNcw York in time to talk to 
the naming.

His greetings, and the greetings 
of fellow-prisoners, were conveyed 
by Frad Beal, N. Y., (Red) Hendryx, 

Fifteen blast foremen-key men J^es president of the N.*T. 
almost impossible to replace-yes-1 W U.; Otto Hall, of the American

Ckieage WorklMg Wemea Meat.
All Chicsso organisation* of work- 
{ woman and worklng-claaa houaa- 
vtt* ar# urged to aend delegatee to

erenc# of the Chlciigoiie
_____________  orklng Women's Or- 'Ti.
ganisstlons. to be held Sunday mor
ning. Oacemhsr 9. 10 a. m. at the 
People’s Auditorium. 1467 W. Chi 
Avenue, j

claea organisation of Boston should 
send delegates. All 1. L. D secreta
ries must atund.

Icago

MSSSTTVISTA

that he was now calling for “the 
middle of next week a small prallmi*

C helsea I. L. II. Cun ference. 
Chelsea I, L, li conference will 

ako piece Thursday, November 21, 
;30 p. m. at Chelsea Labor Lyceum. 

453 Broadway, Chelsea, -Mass. All 
workingclHMs crganijsatlons and 1. L. 
D. branches should send delegates.

Y. t. L. Dance la Pittahargk.
A ‘‘Red Balloon Dance," arranged Ht, Boston. Mass

. , __  ___ by the Young Communist League of
nary conference of representatives putaburgh will be held Saturday, 
of industry, agriculture and labor ; December 7 at 7:30. In Turner Hall

Bostaa iteeeptlua for Beal.
Muss meeting and reception for 

Fred Beal, arranged by the I L. D 
Wednesday, November 20, 7:30 p. tn. 
at- Franklin Union Hall, 41 Berkeley

M
Bostoa District f. L. D. Meet.

1. L. U District Conference, Boston 
8 vi

N.Y.MILITANTS 
PROTEST HORTHY 
TFRRORsARRESTS
Try 16 Demonstrators

at Consulate Today
Sixteen workers were arrested at 

a mass demonstration in protest 
against the Hungarian White terror 
yesterday. Picketing the Hungarian 
Consulate at the Cunard Building j 
on lower Broadway, they carried 
signs denouncing Horthy’s imprison
ment of msny hundreds of valiant 
working class fighters.

“Down with the Horthy terror!! 
Down with the bloody fascist Hun
garian dictatorship. Release the 
political prisoners of Hungary!” the 
signs read. The demonstration at
tracted some 6,000 onlookers, many

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
AN Bepilre Dene at 

Beaaeaahls Prices 
KOBEBT9 BLOCK. No. 

GkaaMc, Pa.
Telephone Ogonts 8166

I LA I
$

FSIAADMJMIA
Fair—lee jAe JeBg.

“ 9 WwTTMmw rw I
key all rear eeppWee t< 

a ad atber attafra

8LirrZKT*S

FUCttTH AMO

The werk we eiake It gesA. Of 
gaaitatieeW work eer speetaltr.

Spruce Priatfnff Ce*
ill N. iAVlBKTB AT. PXXXJL. PiL

■am

ml

and. Labor, together with the chair- OlfTS
man of the Federal Farm Board, to ........................... ......... -1 ■■
develop certain definite steps.” i Clevalaei Baaaar.

workingclasa organisations and 1.
I n branches ara requested to aend 
delegates. » •

te» day Joined the strike of 800 sab- 
wey construction diggers for aboli
tion of scab wage-scales and better 
working conditions. The 15 were 
working on the Btanx Grand Con
course extenison of the subway ”ne.

Five hundred workers et t^e 14th 
St and Eighth Ave., B. M. T. exten
sion, however, are still reported by 
the A. F. of L, locale involved In the 
strike to be "coming out tomorrow.” 
Meanwhile, subway contractors are 
marshaling more scabs in prepara
tion for the promliod “tomorrow” 
to make it usefully ineffective.

No picketing is lielng conducted 
to borrow the train j at the Bronx section where the 

from Chicago! > strike started, reporters for the

BA sell-out artists then polled a 
which flailed completely. They 

aatad that instead of the old 
C9Hur aketed settlement committee, 

hraod now settlement committee 
:M fhm la elected to negotiate with 

iMMtaA The strikers replied to 
hr Heeling a committee con- 

«F militant rank and filers 
Mil ht trusted to defend

Negro Labor Congress, and J. Louis 
Engdahl, national secretary of the 
I. L. D., chairman.

A tremendous ovation greeted A 
Gibson, and J. Hudson who greeted 
New York workers in behalf of the 
Leaksville strikers.

“We stopped the looms last Wed
nesday,” Gibson said, “and there’s 
not nothin’ nmnin’ now. I’m a mill 
worker, and know what our boys in 
Charlotte, Gastonia—all over the 
South—have to suffer.

“All they do is work 12 hours a 
day for fron#$12 to $16 a week. 
They don’t eat that Southern ham 
you hear such a lot about—ham cost 
60 cents a pound, and that’s too 
much for a mill hand.

Calling In th. A. F. L. chi.f. lonkl ViTon
1 like a little agreement to cut wages I Hall. fi42J St Clair Ave. Dances on

both nights. Baaaar open* at 6 p. m 
Si

WEST VIRGINIA

"just to get business going.”
This conference of big bankers, 

corporation heads and labor lieuten
ants of capitalism is said to be pre
liminary to an attempt to put into 
execution the famous "five-billion 
dollar fund” plan for “solving” 
questions of business depression and 
unemployment advanced I Hoover 
some months ago and exposed as a 
reactionary Utopia.

Hoofer seixes upon the fact that 
there was a collapse of the building 
boom recently, part of the general 
decline of industry.

Saturday and on Sunday th« program 
begins at J p. tn. Entertainment, 
worker* choruses, speaker*. Lunch j ket
will be served from <-t p. m. Dance I ___
begins at t:30 p. m.

lleuilrlx la Wheeling.
Hendrix will speck at a protest 1 

meeting Wednesday, November 20, at1 
7:30 p. m., at Liberty Hall, 2120 Mar- j 

t.. Wheeling.

W!5C5\gik
MadUon Youth 13th Annivereary 

Celebration.

The arrested workers were bru
tally pinioned against the wall till i 
patrol wagons came. They shouted 
encouragement to their fellow-work
ers who continued to demonstrate.

It is estimated that over a thou
sand are rotting i.. the Horthy jails. 
AH went on hunger strike Oct. 21 in 
a demand for their unconditional re
lease and in protest against un-1 
healthy sanitary conditions, beat-1

CAPITAL BEVERAGE OO.I
will Mile ease 
rntmalnaontn i

SODA WATER 
• 2484 West York Street
Telephones COLOMBIA 4W

Cleveland W.I.R. Ceafereuec. - j
Workers International Relief Con-j Twelfth Anniversary celebration of | injrs, starvation rations and rifnlt Terence to lay plans for coming Flo- the Russian Revolution to be held K "e**

neers cam^p to be held Thursdajj. ( under the auepicee of the Communlat | censorship,
November 21. at 8 P- m.. at 226 W Party and the Young Communh 
Superior Ave,. Room 506. All workers’! gu*, 0n November tl. at 8 p 
Organisations are asked to cooperate.! the Labor Temple, 309 W. John

let Lea- a united fcont movement forming
’neon »t. j the Emergency Committee for the 

—. j Release of Hungarian Political Pris- 
I j oners, just organised in New York, 

will meet in protest at Central 
( Opera House, 67th St, and Third

wmsm
Detrull Italian I. L. D. Daace

The Detroit Italian Branch of the 
I. L. O. and the Local Anti-Fascist 

„ .. . . ... Branch will give a dance Saturday,
Hoover seizes upon the fact that mov. 33. at T:go p. m. In the Slove

Union Unity League said aftsr re
turning from the scene of the stop
page yesterday.

“Make the strike a real tie-up by
calling t *t the. 1^)00 diggers in tha ____
city.” was the advice of the League now—why, ws’U win 
spread among the men. solid." Hudson read

th. u.u.1 “booster ulk" .bout th..;... HS"!.,Hi'Lf^r 

essential soundness of American m-ffor min—woman free, 
d us try, such as thus far failed to 
help the stock market any, but is

[ COUKEClTOT'
Naw Hatch Welcome to Ploaeer 

Delegate.
The New Haven Young Pioneers. . j

will hold a mass meeting to welcome Ave., bunday.
Jessie Taft of the Children’s delega
tion to the U.S.S.R.. at Labor Lyceum, ... . 1n . , ,
38 Howe st.. Saturday, Nov. is, at 8 for hearing at 10 a. m. today, when 
i>. m. Many features. 1 ^ey defended by the Inter-

They are

PHILADELPHIA* Pa.

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N. E. Cor. I2d * Diamond Sta. 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF. |

mum** Wtta gam 1

The sixteen arrested were released

for ,b, uTiim ^ Dovshenko Uses Broad Svmbols i l.r“ a^o «
“If every worker sticks together | ure ie something more than a mere

Physical Culture ' 
Restaurants

udalitt room ay low tmiCMa

like the Leaksville folks are doing speculative panic, 
the South a recognition that 

resolution ! good, that profits will fall, that if

Direction o< the “Arsenal
business iso t sot

)>
Lillian Ganners, John Szalb, Louis: 
Toth, Louis Sass, Gus Meyer, D. 
Kess, S. Polk, Helen Feldman, Jack | 
Rosensweig, Lena Weiner and Harry ;

The Film Arts Guild announces , war in the Ukraine, the struggle of Polsk.la a statemen tissued yesterday, I unanimously adopted in support of anything can be done, industry must! .
the Union of Teelmical Men urged Trade Union Unity League, the be pushed along, artificially. Hoov- that ‘Arsenal will be held over for the workers against the Ukrainian

Americas Restaurant
ieea bfkiiio dajidoi m.

Cteaa 
FrleaSlv *

engineers and ever}' other construc- 
Ule five-day week, 10 per | tion worker to push the strike to the 

• increase and the other | utmost. Scab wages, rottsn mate- 
of the strikers. ’rials, and inadequate technical help

W4ra« wing Terror Falla. ■ all contributed to the cave-in at the

- sVn7. rr*
to institute a ter- ^ nTidmAming ot the en.

N. T. W. U. and the I. L. D. jer’s program is considered here asi* •®cond week commencing today. Nationalists.^ The uprising in the
As this edition of the Daily Work- a crude attempt to cure a spreading i The basic theme of “Arsenal,” the j Rr-sen®l °f Ktof is a characteristic 

er went to press, the exact amount industrial weakness, reflscted in the remarkable Russian film, is the civil fPlsode •J11”® history of the Ukram- 
oi the substantional collection made | stock crash, by the same sort of ar-
was not available.

ftwr by UtMliftt MYr worker*, 
but they didn’t get wry far in this. 

IThey were alee defeated in their 
forts to disrupt the meeting much 

•to KM rNN of th- negad, Krat, 
: and the aeah, Lash, l “ H of whom 
were vehemently booed.

; At 18 o’clock this morning the 
newly eleeted ecltltm^* comr Hee, 
togeiher with the - r A. F. oi I* 
M lays, Will meet with a msnit- 

ifte# Of the It ■ attsn Window Ciean- 
ert* Frotoctive Association, one of 
the two hoses’ associations, to con- 

a settlement. A previous 
j meeting with this association broke 
down when the bosses refused all 
the striker*’ demands.

The Window Cleaners’ Section of 
the Trade Union Unity League 
warns the workers against over-con- 
fideCec. Though temporarily de- 
feotid, Km A. F. ol L. betrayers are 

to make efforts In the near 
future to Spilt the union and expel 
the wtem elements, the T. U. U. 
L. dMterM. ’•Support your fighting 
rnafc and fii leadership against 
til yOUt onerniwi both outside and 
inside the union, and ; read the 
strike*” Km T. U. U» L. urges- 

•• «. : ,f: ,
whatever their good,

O YlYl
the fight

wibg gang la the window cleaner*’ 
Baton were no doubt grateful tu the 
ijjMitlnr to yesterday’* Daily 
Werhdr far Me “ware (haw 22 work- 
aca ware present at the meeting” 
huM hy the Window Cleaners’ Sec- 
Kan «| the Trade Union Unity 
UiflM Thursday night, this should 
hues rdAd “whrs than 200 Workers

gineering fores helps the contrac
tors in their policy of trying to 
evade safety standards and the 
proper construction materials,” the 
Technlct Imen point out.

Three bndrud engineers had l»een 
fired by Commisisoner Delaney 
without cause laai summer. They 
demand immediately reinstatement 
as one of the means of prsvsnting 
similar accidents endangering the 
lives of workers.

“The terrific strain under which 
the men -rork. th: long number of 
hours, Sunday work and the whole 
labor ppticy of tha contractors 
means a speed-up of the men em
ployed to a point of exhaustatUm,” 
the union chargei.

A mass meeting of the eubway 
workers will ts held Sunday at Teu
tonia Hall. ISth St. and 3rd Ave., 
when the men wilt vote on the ques
tion of extending the strike.

Scab wages in fore* now art $4.80 
a dtyto laboresr, $0.90 to dril’-rs 
and about $7-|8 to tirnbermen and 
shows.

The men demand $7.60 a day for 
lab.ters $9.80 a day for drill run
ner*. and from $10 to $12 for tim- 
bermen and shorers.

tificial stimulus as is now being 
used, at a ruinous cost, to hold up 
prices.

Steel stocks were “pegged” to
day, by enormous purchases which { 
forced them slowly up 41-2 points.

BOSSES SUPPORT 
ILGWU “STRIKE" cm..

Workers Indignant
“Do for the ijress trade what has 

been so successfully aeeompltshed in 
the cloak trade,” was the appeal of 
Benjamin Schlesinger, scab-herding 
president of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union, to employ
ers’ groups yesterday.

at Havana Arrests

_ - by the Machado “government” of
He had just concluded a success- Chang, secretary of the All- 

ful conference at ths Hotel Governor American Alliance for the Support 
Clinton at which be had convinced of thc Chinese Worker and Peasant 
two employers associations of the Revolution, together with four more 
soundness of his company union Chinese workers of the Alliance, at

HAVANA. Nov. 16-Great indig
nation prevails among both immi
grant Chinese workers and native 
Cuban v- kefs at the 1 rests here jone of the union’s business agents.

The six shops are the Elbee, Diana,

DRRNT SHOE WRIT 
ARREST PICKETS

The threatened injunction to pre
vent members of the Independent 
Shoe Workers’ Union from picket
ing six loeked-out shops was granted 
the bosses yesterday by Tammany 
Judge James Dunne but has so far 
been officially served against only

scheme.
What the I. L. G. W. U. actually 

means to “accomplish in the dress

the instigation of the Havana Kuo- 
mintang and the author y tf U. S. 
imper “im. The arrCsts and raid

trade” was exposed yesterday in a ; 0n the Alliance occurred October 28.
statement issued by the Needle 
Trades Workers Industrial Union.

It is noted that this combination 
of fascist counter-revolution proves

“Months before we made it clear I how servile Is “Butcher” Machado, 
to the dressmakers that the combin- ; the Cuban dictator, to American 1m- 
ation with the bosses and the Tam- | perialism, as well ns proving how 
many machine of the New York American imperialism is working 
Stati government will be made the with thc counter-revolutionary Kuo- 
same way it was made in the cloak minting, not only in China, but 
industry, in order to form a com-1 eve nin Cuba, where the Chinese 
pany union,” the statement declares. ( workers snd the rich Chinese mer

it points out that dress bosses and , chants leadir*- he Kuomlntang are

GROW UNDER.
LONDON (by mall)-'The total 

number «f unemployed on the “live” 
iSftotof ft labor bureaus here was 
ijnt/fOfi fit October 14. This was 
rjtti mm than during the previous 
week, and IMJOO more than when 
KM labor government took office.

ARRE8T RAKO8I 8 SISTER.
VIENNA# Nav. 13.—Reports from jobbers, farmor bitter foes of the j involved in class struggle.

Budapest, Hungary, state that the union, have now become the cham- '.............
sister of Rakeal has been arrested, pions of the “strike.”
This arrest of GEsela Rakooi is a j Against tbo company unionism 
purely vindictive measure against being negotiated by Schlesinger and

I the bosses, the N.T.W.I.U. holds, the 
I workers strength lies “in your own 
hands, in your organising, in the 

I building of your Needle Trades 
Industrial Union.”

• ♦ •
j A meeting of the Mass Propa
ganda Committee of cloaktnakers, 
dressmakers, furriers and millinery 

! workers will be held at the union 
! offices at 131 W. 2lth St. today at 
!12 noon.

Septum, Brassier, Refined and Col
onial. Others are expecting a lock
out within a few days.

Meanwhile at the Obee and Diana 
shops two workers at each shop were 
arrested while picketing yesterday 
morning. The cases were dismissed 
in court.

The Mackay Shoe Co. has already 
Informed its workers that they will 
have to get along without a union 
in future but the union has not been 
officially notified of this by the 
company to date.

The union is mobilising its de
fense organisation against this on
slaught of the bosses and calls upon 
all shoe workers to participate in 
mass picketing and mase activities 
against their exploiters.

isn revolution.

In utilizing this theme Alexander 
Dovshensko, who directed, avoided { 
the method of illustration or of ! 
copying history events. His “Ar- j 

| senal” is not a collection of historic i 
• materials, not a staging of historic | 
| events, but an analysis presented 
| in narrative form by an artist who i 
can view the entire epoch in its 
broad perspective. In its ideology, i 
the film ts antagonistic of the spirit 
and ideas of nationalism, of Ukrain- | 
Ian nationalism, in this particular 
instance. In one of the titles of 
“Arsenal,” this idea is put very 1 
pithily. “You say the Ukraine is 
to have her own rule, but who is 
to have the land?” There is some- j 
thing of epic poetry in this film. I 
The director frequently makes use 
of broad simple symbols.

At the same time Dovshenko re
sorts to the methods of some Ameri
can films, raising them, however, to 
the significance of profound social 
pathos. A captivating rhythm and , 
Interplay of bioods are achieved *by 
alternation of comic and tragic pas
sages. In its scope as welt as in 
its overwhelming artistry the pic
ture can be characterized as the 
"Ten Days” of the Ukraine.

Sot only baa the SaarceataU 
forfeit the tteapona that bring 
Centh to Itnelf, It fen* alna enlleC 
Into oalatene* the man **bn nr* to
•elelA thue# rreapaaa..the modern
Gorkina elann—tbo proletarlaaa.-— 
Karl May* iCommanloi Vlnnlrrntol
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COMING TO CHICAGO! 
ORCHESTRA HALL Nov. 19

ONE TIME ONLY 8:30 p. m.

The Village of Sin
Famoug folk-drama of ths U.S.S.R.

AN AMKINO PRODUCTION

TYiaaHava "Among the best achieved 
xilCtmtllV hy the motion picture
Dreiser: adventures anywhere”

Also

~ :ssian News Reel-—“Jews on the Soil”
TICKETS: Q.lltry. S0<| B.lco«r. Ikl M.ln rioor, ,1.00 t.0 IU0 

£=rirjL:r aBHM| ■■ 1..rirffiaaagt'a.tirv,1, 'rirmraafr-rntr

PHILADELPHIA

mm-

Masque Ball
(DANCE OF ALL RACES)

at the

WALTZ DREAM
1520 N. THIRTEENTH 8T.

THANKSGIVING EVE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27 1 |

MME. IO KEENE’S TEN-PIECE NEGRO ORCHXS1BA I 
Tickets 50 Cents Wardrobe 18 dli

!-

Welcome to Philadelphia

JOE HARRISON and WM. McLAUGHLIN 

from Gastonia

Sentenced to 16 to 20 years in prison and just rsleasad on 
bail pending an ippea)----- at thc

MASS MEETING 

Tuesday Evening, November 19 

GARRICK HALL 

507 South Eighth Street

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE i- : ..;.i

with every yearly sub a copy of

MI Saw It— ~i- ■ -- — -------
By HENRI BARBUSSE

r i. i«iii.liaii...... . iiiiinaiii aanannnaaa——

Author of “UNDER FIRE"

brilliant Mrits of sketches snd stories of the “Wsr" Md 

“White Terror*’ aa experienced by Barbosee himself 

or by rtlieble eye-wltneseee. A muterpiece by 
the greatest living Communist writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS #

A Special Edition 
of

Usi4«r Fire or

By HENRI BARBUSSE

Red Certeone ol 
lfS9

by
PRKD ELLIS Md JACOB BUtCX

7/use Offers Are Only tot a Short Time Rush in Yon* Sub
p*...-..,cb#«h aft <»blvb toe waai.i 
I S^VoS^SSn). •*« Vara. n. *.

I fineleeed find for......... year.....................month*
I Sub le the Daily Wovbar. Srad ■e,....,**,#*********.*.****** f Rates OutuMi Hew Teib 
; as a premium. j ^ *
; KAMO ...
; Abonnee
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k SNAKES FROM NORTH TO

h ■ AGAINST FRENCH AND RRITISH
r Rifles Puncture French Fairy Tale 
of Peace in Riff; Death Toll Big

Dockers of South Africa Resist Tax 
and Police of “Labor’' Government

PAUs. Nov.. |g.—So devastating' £1 Krim surrendered. But what are 
4to Fwnch troops has become tha , imperialist promises ? The Berber 
courageous rssisUnce of African | rifles have been kept well oiled.

\ peopMi la the Riff of Morocco and j • • •
1 i« tte Atlas region, that no longer NEGROES OF SOUTH AFRICA 
I can t&ife French imperialist govern- j AROUSED.

ment conceal H. f DURBAN, South Africa, Nov. 18.
Af^Mt Abd-el Krim sold out to —Not for the MacDonald “labor”

| Fra no* mere than two ream ago, government’s palaver about British 
Freneh imperialism thought it tiad “duties to enlighten backward peo- 

I * final conquest, but every pise” or oven to “adbrt peace and
1 ifmrtot from across the Mediterra- order,” but for such an exalted pur- 

aean recently brings news of French ppse as collecting taxes from Negro 
column* completely wiped out, and dock workers, 500 police armed with 
at disastrous defeats inflicted on machine guns and gas bombs ar- 
thee* trying to penetrate into the rived here in the dead of night from 
mterler. This is beginning to cause Pretoria and it 3:30 a. m. threw a 

I »n ataurnr. cordon around the miserable bar-
Nojiutpost or travelling column racks where thousands of dock 

is sale without triple sentry lines, workers Hve, and in real imperialist 
and even then at times all are wiped style went through each barracks 

| oat tBMoors. Tim Reguibat tnbe, demanding passports and poll tax 
f most Ithconquerablc of all the Her* | receipt*.

it inch by inch with the Hundreds escaped the raider em
issaries of the British “labor” party 
who were engaged in forcing mis
erably paid workers to pay the |5 
poll tax, having gotten wind of the 
raid. They an supposed to have 
taken considerable werpont with 
them. None wen found. But the 
Negro workers wen by no means 
docile, frequent fights took place 

"seRniAfAeittd In a hell of torching | as Dm police went through the ber- 
sim without water or food. And ; recks a4d groups of workers that 
this'riUlEtanc:? of natives increases , showed fight wen broken up only 
in Spile of the tom of hiffc explo- by tear gas bombs bought by taxes 
rivoa lltiUy dropped on native vil-{pnviously P*id by them. 
lAgce Jby French pl-nes. The na- The police an worried at the tax 
lives hftturally racks short work of. resistance campaign of native la- 
such ssrmy aviators when captured.; borers, which is charged to “Com- 

It spUst be noted that the present munist propaganda,” and while 
F re cell drive to the interior is ^a boasting that the raid had s good 
vletatioii of the solemn promise of “moral effect,” and anxious at the 
formcf. War Mtnistor FainJeva that plan of the Negroes to demonstrate 
Frann would give up its campaign , against the British on December 16, 

-of military penetration after Abd- a public holiday.

■Attack Hurled Back 
by Red Army; 
Many Chinese Desert

j (WtrtUtt to Inprttorr.)
HARAROVSK. Siberia. Nov. 

15—Chinese troops crossed the 
Ussuir fiver late Beviet territory* 
yesterday, where they weirs 
caaght by Red Army troops and 
flung back acrees the frontier 
with severe lessee. Many Chi
nese soldiers deserted, surrender
ing le the Soviet forces. I

♦

Prerndt for their homeland in west 
Morocco. The Gourps are another 
tribe but follow equal effective tac» 
tics and all work together.

Cotajsms and garrisons of French 
trying to extend imperialist rule be
yond -the Kerrat plateau find wells 
poisoned, food resource# 
relief ;t .!umns cut off and

IAN. 61 MORE 
TOILERS IN N. J.

Polish Workers in 
Jail Go Oil Hunger 
Strike Against Tenor

Militant Chinese Ace 
Arrested In Cuba By 
U. S. Puppet Machado
HAVANA (By XMcIwnc.

secretary of the Cuban Branch of 
the AU-Amtriean Alliance to Sup
port the Chinese Worker-Peasant 
Revolution, was arrested on Octo
ber 38 by tho secret police of the 
American imperialist puppet, the 
Machado Government. The cecret 
police searched the office of the 
brsnch of the Alliance and also the
residence of some militant Chines* made, not enough was being done. | tion of industrial locals in the large ' Inbor. 
workers prior to th# arrest of Kit- Weaknesses seem to lie largely in cities, as in the past. j Cnn

insufficient co-operation and co- . The present tour of Frank is

WARSAW (by mail)—The polit-
||j 1 teal prisoners in WronM are on a

-f* .... hunger strike. Several of the pris-
'Har&pnftfl.ck Terror onir* *n in the hospital
naeiensauk i e r i ^ * j of th€ Jailj ti kapt th«

T i- Reiom Grows j i®*1 in ^ any revolt*I of the prisoners. Apparently tor- 
. , , _ - . ! tares of tho prisoners are going on

(C^nUnutd from P*i* 0*f ) Inside, for paasersby have heard 
by mm degree methods of gnlling, j cr;M 0f the prisoners outside the 
after |8|e workers had been roughly ^ Several of the prisoners are 
handled by tha police. 1

Recently, similar reign* of terror 
%have been carrisd out by police and 

foderii authorities against the Span
ish Portuguese workers of Lodi ^_________

e**u":Fascists and Social 
Democrats in Austria 

. Fraternize at Meet

on the point of doat^ and tho au 
thoritie# triad to feed them by 
force. However, the prisoners re
fused to be fed.

PlftSBUSOH, Nov. IT*—Capi
talise^ in Andy Mellon’s section of 
the |||| S. A.—Pittsburgh—learned 
aguilU Saturday night at the fate- 
well flunquct given to the three

pn
chang. This terrific persecution is 
a direct result of tho close co-oper
ation of the Meehado Government, 
the Nanking Government and the 
local Kuomintang in Havana, all 
tools of American imperialism.

They mads ne charges at the nr- 
rest, but It is plain that th* mili
tancy of theea Chinese workers and 
their close co-operation with the 
revolutionary Cuban workers to 
fight against both the imperialist 
agents, the Nanking and the Ma
chado Governments, and for the real 
independent of tho Chinese and 
Cuban masses were the only and 
real reasons for the arrest.

It Is also believeu that three more 
militant Chinese workers of the Al
liance in Havana have been arrested 
secretly. The arrested are held for 
deportation which means to hand 
the mover to the reactionary Nan
king Government to have their 
heads chopped off.

While the International Labor De
fense is taking up the caae, the 
working class organizations of 
Cuba, the branches of the Alliance 
throughout the continent and also 
workers’ organizations in the United 
States will launch a wide campaign 
for the unconditional freedom of 
their arrested comrades and expose 
the white terror of the Machedo 
reaction, and the Kuomintang In
formers who are under direction of 
American imperialism.

TOOL BOARD SEES 
CRISIS AS “KEY" 
TO CAMPAIGN
Maps Plans of Fight 

All Along the Line
(Continued from Page One) 

isstion to retain the fruits of vic
tory and advance. The T. U. U. L. 
will organize the unemployed, con
cretise their demands and struggle 
for full support of the unemployed 
rt the expense of the employers and 
state.

The T. U. U. L. organization 
work, lince the Cleveland Trade 
Union Unity Convention held about 
September 1, came under sharp 
scrutiny and cceupied a major por
tion of the time of the committee. ■ 
It wee evident from She report of 
National Organizer Jack Johnston 
that though much progress was

i

IN THE
How the Five Day Week 

Came to Bobruisk Workers
Here’s a letter from a class v-a.1 | “protection’’ ami sees his fellow 

prisoner, a coal miner in West Vir- roan, the man who toils, lead to the 
ginia, who was framed up an.! sent slaughter, pitiable in his hcipless- 
to Moundsville Penitentiary for his ness, daring not to lift his voice in 
militancy. , protest.

i The day is not far, ray comardes, 
Comrades and fellow-sufferers; when we shall behold the great 

These cold,, gray walls are thick awakening through eyes which hold 
and high; my physical voice is weak , no fear and through which no en- 
—but th1 soul that groans and cries l peeps, and shall see tw glin-
out within me shall be heard, for ft 
is not my voice alone but It is the 
voice of tolling humanity, groaning 
under the insufferable burdens im
posed upon it hy an imperialistic in
dustrial system having for its ob
ject the perpetuation of the golden

mi* conquest that I# our* if wo only 
forge ahead.

Then, such as I shaii need no 
gratuities such as the 16.00 which 
our noble organization favored me
with a few days since; but every 
free ma.i shall enjoy the God-given

stream that flows into the coffers riKht to earn, unmolested,^ 
of the Vrislbcratic rich as their 
icward for their ability to peonizc

decent

oriinatlon of the various units of 
the league, together with a ten
dency on the part of the league 
members in the various localities to

largely for the purpose of building 
indutsrial league organizations. 

Building for Conventions 
The tour of Harper and Buckly,

living for himself and his loved
ones.

Onward to the battle, strong men!
Awaken, ilex those tought muscle*

. ... . ... ... | end realize your strength. Toil
iTb. r! .,TJ^u'I’LjTIi.T l, i ‘"‘ehfly •« ih.< ,loru,u. .ad «h.n 

mg legs may be retarded by shack .11 i*.,*,—■ K* fk*

Comrades, strong arms may be

regard the tours of Foster, John-, noy going on, is directed particu- 
stone, the Labor Jurors and others j,trly to shoe and textile mdus-
as primarily educational rather than i **’ an<^ W1 .!)Ul ^ up rePrfsenta' 
organisation meeting*. ^ the national conventions in

* . , , ... j those two industries. The shoe work-
More Individual appocl* a t • erg» national convention will prob- 

meetmgs, ,n preparation of them, I ftb,y be in February. The tour of 
and after them to workers to actu- Cu,h j, directed int0 the mining and
Ally join the T. U. L. L., to pay dues, steej industries. There will soon be 
to support its press, and organize | a national convent5on fall b the
their fellow workers, was indicated. National Miners Union and it ifl in. 
by the reports, and will be demanded , tanded to make this a broad mass, 
by the national executive board. organizational convention, to extend

The T. U. U. L. is composed of i the Influence of the union far be- 
national Industrial unions, such as 1 y0nd its present bounds. There is a 
the National Miners Union, the Na- functioning steel committee already 
tional Textile Workers Union, the established in Pittsburgh, which held 
Needle Trades Workers Industrial a conference recently, and will pro- 
Union, etc., plus national industrial reed with further work, 
leagues, and local general leagues. Labor Traitors.
There is provision for departments In its struggle to organize the un- 
dsvoted to women, youth, Negro organized, the national hoard found 
workers, etc., and thers are national the T. U, U. L. faced, not only 
industrial committess to lead and, with the bitter opposition of the 
energize the work in various indus- bosses and the capitalist state, which

VIENNA (By M*H)—Tha social 
democratic organization at Grohl 
near Krems, in the Lower Austrian 

Woodlhwn prisoners who go to forei^ country, held a meeting yes- 
prlsoaf lor five year* November | ttrday. at which the whole Home 
that '4ass sentences eanjmot dim the 1 Defense League of the place ap* 
revolutionary spirit of workers. peared. The chairmanship was di

UMgn Rase tar. Peter Muselin and 
To» lima, eenteneed to the Alle- 
gheay County Workhouse for five 
years on charges at McUtion. wets 
present and declared their un- 
dimtnad faith in the strength of the 

in the fight on the terror

vided between a social democrat and 
a Home Defense member. The so- 
eial democratic leader. Karl Renner, 
stated that Austria can only reach a 
sound condition by coming to an 
inner understanding and by inner 
disarmament The Home Defense 
members declared themselves in fall 

tv Ini Waxed against all mfUtant agreement with Renner’s address, 
worlipp^ ;i (This meeting signifies a further

v The meeting, held in Labor Tam-j**•*.*• *»»*»«*«.<*
•le witt.htiwK ------ el jam fasewA: fraternaliaation of so-
Kl&ivZSiS Ho“• D,'*nM
Pat foohey. Tha east of Brtb»a- ................. |

' l«t JbwwL Ptanaylvania _ mrnrnmA 1 1*^ »
-.for «K«rdor oi a state { wfmtmwmM SSmvCCI DlVCS,

trooper, two years ago, mu *150 Says Louis M’Uughlin
; Thgtrlal e< Aeeerri wta eense y | fpeaMnued ,rem Paee One/
*“ tm*****' D*c**lbtr ^ i remaining ball head hee been raised,
same court house ta which thr«e;.||.a urn harder te stay in jail the 
coel abd iron police were white- j three weeks Maee we been convicted 
wakh|t' several • weeks ago aiMr 'Mm tie ckt fliMia befen. We kept 
mvrdWing John Barkoeki, e miner, waiting every day ta be balled out, 

Saixman declared, “The Pcnnayl-1 yon see," he said.
▼aaia Btete Petiee have a slogan, With intense feeling, be declared, 
“We oof maa.’ It shoidd t» ‘We; ‘'Yes, tf H wasn’t tar the 1.LD. and 
yit g|y TUfitng mm fi nfi<i hi to MY Weffcor geuing workers 
fimlAliiii the workina’ class in Penn- *& over the world to protest, we’d

all u> been ia the ekctric chair

Tha lPsdui* present* promised la j #»|| ura* like walking on air," he

out eg a
August 82, IffT, 

■■■ their fami- 
m mm brutally attacked by 
•tataYnliee. Ia the coutm ef the 

ahe ef the akhnwi shot fa 
«adf-d|lbafl<. Aeeorsi uma »ot 

'eM fll the
m Me home four

TRY TO FRAME 2 
OHIO STRIKERS

Cleveland Truckmen in 
“Murder” Charge

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 17.—An 
attempt to frame two striking truck 
drivers of the F. H. Scott Trans
portation Company is being made 
br the Cleveland bosses and their 
courts, as a result of the death of 
Theodore Knlil, a scab, aboard a 
Scott truck which the scab was 
“guarding” last Wednesday night, 
near Ferry, Ohio.

The two workers held are Henry 
Euler, 27, of 6712 Kinsman Ave., 
and Frank Oiovan, of lOlld Detroit 
Ave. A third is held as a “mate
rial witness.”

At the same time as the arrest of 
th* two, the Scott Company filed 
an injunction petition in federal 
court, naming locals of the truck
man’* and teamsters’ unions as the 
defendant#, and asking that they 
“be restrained from assaulting or 
interfering with Scott employes.” 
Hearing on the injunction has been 
Set for next Thursday.

Euler and Oiovan deny they had 
any part in the killing, although lo
cal papers, such as the Cleveland 
News, ran flaunting headlines say- 
iny that “two admit part in labor 
killing.”

Th# strike hes been on since Sep
tember. The Scott Co. runs trucks 
between here and Erie, Pa. Among 
the tricks adopted against the strik
ers are alleged bombings which the 
beeees have blamed on the workers, 
and assaults.

Not only armed police convoy* 
but armed thugs hive been used to 
accompany the scab-run trucks, in 
order to attempt to provoke the 
strikers. Kofll was such a spe
cially hired armed “guard.”

The misleaders of the A. F. of L. 
teamsters’ and truckmen’s locals 
here have ')een thus far unable to

les, but the souls of liberty-loving 
humanity knows no bonds. Trium- 
r«hantly onward they march, con
quering those who -would oppose 
light, overwhelming those who 
would suck up the blood and kill 
the spirit of him whose back breaks 
under this terrible load while those 
in power stand idly by and are 
pleased Sit tbe prospect of the fat 
salary check or the stinking, dirty 
gold tendered sr a payment ior

we shall no longer be the vassal 
of power and greed but skall revel 
in a new-born freedom where Justice 
shall reign supreme forever.

In the name of the great cause, 
I greet my friends and comrades 
dispensed about the globe whenever 
they may be.

Faithfully yours,
JOHN M. LYNCH. 

818 Jefferson Ave., Moundsville, 
W. V,

JAIL TWO AT LAW MAKES TOTS 
MT. HOLLY, N, C. |S L A V EJJ A. M.

Saul and Tetherow Are Newark Mayor Says It 
Arrested in Terror i “Keeps from Mischief1

TO IGNORE NEGRO 
TEXTILE HANDS, 
SATS TIE O.T.W.

McMahon 0. K.’s Jim 
Crow Law in South

(By a TFerfcsr Corrttp—itni) 
CHATTAJOOOA, Tea*. (By s 

Mall)—Thomae F. MiltHm. tfc»»» 
president «f the United Textile 
Workers’ Uaien, spoke htom Um | 
other night before a nMtitj of tha | 
Circle Club, composed of unlen 
members.

la a very saMtag way McMahon 
said that Ilia organization will be
gin an “intensive campaign to or- 
gwwi«* ike unorganized white tex
tile workers of the South.”

Nothing was aosaWsail ahoot th* 
unorganlaed Negroes. MsMahon’s 
talk to a nods* to the saothara Ma
ttie bosses that th* )6tgfBNMR tottt Abdt 
be imaiiieed by tha lahee fakers 
and tkat therefore they eaa go ahead 
with their Jim CrowiaM aad Mgre- 
gatkm. This to what the WiaSe 
want, to divide the worker*.

Even a kited atom caa lea that 
the soothera atoll textile werhers are 
dissattoftod with their tottea werfc- 
ing rnadftlo— admits
this #wd rtatts further that the 
southern workers are very aaglt ta 

rgaaize tkemsiltee 
The faker eAU^ “The had soadi- 

tlen ef the ecitoiMini wsrtehre
will distror the ftee 
which we /lad te them
will BUrt IS m tWJT MflMt
their respect fee 
tlons.”

I don’t have to semmeat on Gils

(Continued front Page One) , NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 17.—With 
?5.000 cash bond; Louis McLaugh-j ever 6,000 Newark children under

^ssva^sx*^ vtrx; sis vossvvso luuuo- ailU VI1C Let JJ1 Let 1Kb L WHIUII . _r it Q
trie*. All this machinery works too already increased all possible ter- ! ,in S2-i,0°. an{i “Red K- Y- Hen* admitted by fbe L- »a ^ 
loosely, and with not sufficient at- i roristic and oppressive measures, re- ; dr>’x' on 52,000. Bureau Lo be employed m IBmMtrWS

r ' .................... and with 27 per cent of the children
under 12, the Newark City Com-

oppressiv ,
tention to the movement as a whole, sorting to arrests, sedition charges, I Mother Faints.
as symbolized in the national center,, frame-up, murder charges against McGinnis walked out of prison . H .
the T, U, U. L. itself, the board workers who defended themselves and down the treet to the working mission passed an ordinance *
found. against attempts of bosses’ gunmen j class section of Charlotte, where his atinST the hours of work for cml-

mother. Mrs. Callle McGinnis. 53- ^ which permits tha 
year-old striker, blacklisted in the j 
South, now lives.

Unify Activities. to slaughter them, as well as an in-
Steps were taken by organizing cre?8,,1>f P^hU\ty of murder by 

youth, women’s, and other commit- SI1C^ kunmen, but also by certain 
tees to centralize this work. More- elem*nt» Pds«nK a* P*rt of the labor 
over committees are to attend. ^
rectly representing the T. U. U. L. A‘ ^ L mth «ts rece>t Washington 
national executive board, at all im- fonference on the South shows an 
portant board meetings, and all con- Incr*ascd fuscistization. 
ventions of the national industrial i ^ L. Washington con-
unions. Their purpose i« to assist, I fercnce indicate*' the determination

Mrs. McGinnis, who had been 
severely beaten up on the picket-line 
the afternoon of June 7, was not 
aware that h?r son would be out 
of prison, and fainted in his arms 
when she saw him.

ery at 5:30 a. m. The law is de
signed to please the open shop boss
es of this city.

Under the new ordinance, the le
gal working hours for children are 
from 5:30 a. m. to 8 a. m. and from 
3:30 p. m. to 8 p. m., while all 
child workers 15 and over may be

McNehiii Manned tee heerer*
that the U. T. W. ia “safe and 

Labor toutid, and need not be feared. No 
repreeentativ ef the U. T. W. has 
any connection or eootaet with any 
of these Communtota,” k* aakL i 

McMahon says the situation of 
the Elizabethon rayon * 'ricars ia 
“much bitter.” Ha teat the oppo
site. MeMakoa admitted tea* aven 
to this day activa aaioittota art re
fused employment 

in* bunch thA fine 
J. A. R.

thte efakart aril-

unions. Their purpose it to assist, tercnce uuiicaie. ^e determination j reckon jf it hadn-t been for m(id€ ^ #|jkr# § ^
Lt bbbblT: i the workers’ p.ote.t I’d been on the Dcfnding this new brut

of these subordinate bodies, and to Workers’ Union, and the southern 
emphasize the class nature of the j employers to unite to smash, if 
whole movement. A committee was ; possible, the victorious drive of the

Defending this new brutal ordin
ance, Mayor Congleton, representa
tive of the open shoppers, 'stated

elected to attend the national conven
tion coming Nov. 28, in Paterson, N. 
J., of the National Textile Workers 
Union. Other committees will at
tend conventions coming in the near 
future, called by the National Miners 
Union, the Independent Shoe Work
ers Union of Greater N«w York, the 
Marine Workers League, which will
establish a national industrial union Progressive campaign, will be fought

electric chair by now,” McGinnis 
said. In this statement he joins
with Beal, McLaughlin and Hen- i that he believed that “th# early 
dryx, all of whom strongly feel that morning hours are not injurious to 
their lives were saved by the mass children’s health If they retired early
pressure of the working class in ■ in the evening.

In tHn Wh hn i i,v thnlthc Unl,tfd States and thpo'Jkhout tlTh hours will keep the chil- 
in the South, will be issued by the j the world. dre„ from mischief.” said Congle-

First Time Out of South. ton. “If boys are busy In the morn- 
McGinnis declared this was first j ing and work late In the afternoon 

time that he ha- ever been out of and evening It it likely they will be 
th South—and that he would learn tired enough to go to bed early.”

National Textile Workers' Union in 
the South.

A special statement, exposing the
role of the A. F. L.. particularly

U. U. L. national board.
Muste, Cannon. Lovestonc.

The Muste movement, a pseudo

in th# marine transport industry, 
and others.

Per Capita Payments.

and exposed. The board found that 
within the T. U. U. L. organization 
itself, a decadent, opportunist sec-

« , . . ... tion existed, not affecting meMuch cmphMl, »a, |aid uu the m3.SM of the meniborship, but ccn.
" '’',. L ,tl:i.0mPt..P‘>TCnt T -'■‘>'■-‘1 certain follower, of
th^rl^uL ■M>l,’n*lc,"ttr i’1' Loves tone and < annon. which wa. 
th. tr.HQBi conatltMM bodiw... the capab]c „f causi the workers
center is engaging in widespread or
ganization and publicity work, which 
builds the whole league, and all of 
He parts. It wa* voted that here
after, the constituent bodies should

some trouble and spreading con
fusion. These reformist Cannon 
and Loveitoric elements resist tho 
class war policies of the T. U. U. L..

bo charterad, and held mpon.lbl, ! ".bJect ,t0 the. 1"t’,l,fcat|on of th', 
for oer eanit# navn-tanfi. 8^ru^le ugumst the employers, op-for per capita payments, organlza 
tion work, regular report*, and dues 
collections by the national center.

pose the struggle for a workers’ 
and farmers’ government, etc. In

i. au I.. t union they propose policies eer

it was voted to draw the national
unions and industrial leagues more „ . • ,u ir
completely into the support and 1m- ®JnUr fti ^ho f,,fht on. .y* Mtirntfam-owif a* .tt * # W. A. instead of against the

stance. Watt’s program of splitting 
the National Miners’ Union and

provement of the T. U. U. L. of
ficial organ, Labor Unity. The heads 
of all the national industrial unions 
and of the departmental committees 
will be added to the editorial staff 
of Labor Unity, as associate editors. 
Space will be given in their par-

to read and write while n the 
North. “I nevei got no schoolin’, 
he said, “And I would like to he 

t*10 I able to read and write. It’lLhelp 
n.'; when I go back South to organ
ize.’’

The striker, who is 20, has been 
in the mills since 14. Although of 
sturdy build, hie face is wax-pale 
d to six montl s in prison. Be- 
ske# that, he had been working 60 
hours a week, for $12 a week, be
fore he went cn strike, he said.

“The National Textile Workers’ 
Union is got e gieat future in the 
S'luth,” he stated. “The -fjrkcrs 
have just opened up their eyes to 
'./hat it means, and they are joining 
it and the I. L. D.”

McGinnis will tour the Pennsyl
vania district spi .king before work
ers on the necessity to raise bail, 
and mass protest for tho freedom 
of the seven G stonia strike-s. He 
will afterwar ’ :■ turn South for or
ganization.

A number of A. F. of L and lo- 
called liberal organization* here 
made mild protests against tha

brutal law, to hide their own reac
tionary policies.

But the ml Attitude ef tee A. P. 
of L. fakers to revested when it te re- 
numbered that CenuaiaateMC’ BvteL 
nan, who voted fee tee ecitetetedt 
wee keeked by tee liber faker*, ztoto 
celled him a “labor maa” and work
ed te eieet kite,

Cenmtoeloner Murray, elected as a 
“humanitarian,” stated that “chile 
labor make* for better heme rendi
tion*.”

Tha Communist Party and tee 
Young Comiuuniat League ate plan
ning to arranfe demoRtotratloni 
against tklk totalised brutal mdli i 
meat of yeunc children By tea mm 
shop boeaea. Demonstration* on 
Thanksgiving Day are planned.

‘DAILY MUST GO SOUTH”, SAYS 
LOUIS MCLAUGHLI

(Continual from One)
fought agalnat the slavery and terror ha the Hentk and were 
for you as welt at the same time.

What’s year answer te McLaughlin, te Beal, te Handryt, i 
And what’s your answer, working elan ertanitattenfl? 
Send your contribution at once te ike “Drift te It 

South!”
Workers’ groups, adopt mill riilagec, and tee to It that tke 

there arc daily supplied with tee Daily Worker!

mmMm IM Dtslf

Defendants Hit Jamison.

against the op 
erators, his dealings with such 
traitors to the militant movement 
as Hapgood. Howatt and others, a 

The board decided on a general 
policy of exposing these elements. 
and •howing their real purpose to 

ticular fields’in Ubor Unity, ^for' the rank and file’ cohfid^nt that
which they will be responsible. A ',r*1#n . the^ .true actlv,t'®8 art*; CHARLOTTE, N. C. Nov 17 —
**}min* has *Ire»dy b«n made in William McGinnis, and Louis Me-,
SttTx rwTn^’wT '*Ch TZI ft'-*1'1'". d./aadant., iu,t | CM, ....

thia doe. not m... ,k it •. .■ workers, and Lhr program of the I *-cfore theu re*ea3(' I rom Maeklen- . M0 _. ,
oMhe union LT!!, t,he(M,|(u,da,'on opportuni.t. to plit and paralyse: b“r" '■,l' i0'"^ ’'ith
IM ti^^Tlr ttntt; »— wll. ’ “th" lh'« •“» ^ >» • -------------

and muet be regarded by the mem* j * ‘
jbers of the various unions and de- The bciJ‘d did nPt finish its

Daily Worker,
26 Union Square. New York City. >

We militant workers can’t be deaf te tke appeals el tuck 
a* McLaughlin. Beal and Hendryx, tent we mk tie Ditty te Ik 
cm mill worker*. Here'* Hy untrilnlite. fla< m litac te tey In get 
my organisation to adopt a southern mill vtttife.

Name

Address

>«•***•*•* *•*•i*««•••*«**•«•

> * e * a a * a 4

•••**e**e*ce«*e*ecea#

•e*»eeeea*ee

e^ennnene ene«D#B«#§«
•ttte ««f

said, “when I got out. 1 walked 
acromi the atreet te tee I.L.D. office [ 
in between lot# of e hee ring weritera , 
and it wn« sweeterin music to my
mura,” be

ten i

^ ^U* 10 ^ rtB^ P<irtme,lts *s immedi*te source a2tnda- the nagnitude of the
and file militancy. of news, and must bo supported as before 1 , end the great poa-

; such. Labor Unity committees are slbilities of mass movements under 
“FREEDOM” IN LATVIA jto be established in all the local the leadership of the T. U. U. o.
(Wirthtt By Imprecorr) ! units of the anions and leagues, and v*tre seen pn closer inspection to be

RIGA, Nov. 17._The Latvian po- th* p<d*cy to have th# units sub- more than could be considered in
i lice herd prohibited the well-known ?J;rl.b* ,n * ^ foT on« o! a sin»le a®8*’0”- The important

ment sharply condemning Attorneys j 
Jtmiaon and Neal for their action in ! 
seizing the $15,000 bail fund, and 
compelling these worker* to re
main in prison until the I. L. D. 
raises further money for their re
lease.

FOR ORGANISATION!

Rto .a*.*..*.,.,.totte be
(name if organization

adept a mill vfltogc, and aee teat tke urertut* there art auppHai tttte 
the Daily Worker regutarty.

It Year* in MIBa. 
tn ft vtteffti

tton mill having worked! at te^ litetoi ef toattete te economic con
fer twelve yeers—entered the ^ruction in the Soviet Union. Leit*

pf the econoffltot Leiteen. from giving a L****1" m#mb«rs, and besides to take matter of imports and programs for 
.j, . .. .. . buBdJp orders, paid for the units, for the separate unions and industries

mills te II 
“Wltott we went out on strike 

April f,” he eeid. “I waa working 
TP hours a' week and getting about 
tee bete pep te tee mill—tea.”

“I tm getter beeb Betek te organ- 
toe Ike worttor* tete tke National

tHfttemdkmtatote VtendteMa amm VmWmw W "FWWecI WWHHw jpWw WR

aen tea jutt returned from the Sov
iet Union.

zhop distribution, etc.
Organizational Tours.

An organizational tour, at the 
time of the district conventions of 
the T. U. U. L., which take place 
most of them daring January, of a 
sptetal Labor Unity agent, to build

CAPITAL AMALGAMATE*.
LONDON (by mtel)—Amalg*ma - 

lion

LITHUANIAN PRISONERS 
DEFIANT

(WindeM By Imprecorr) , ---- . ............ ...........
WARSAW. Nov. IT. - Report* ZZjSHSUf *5S?£** Unlty 

from VDae state that ten workers i ^ brin* the matter
hove bean sente need ie prison terms * subscript Lons and imndie
from tore te eight years for Com- °?Kr" before the local unit*
mutest activity. In ike «urtroom. of ** undertaken,
a* the sentence* were declared, the I . ™tl National Organizer’s tour to

of the departments, of the interna
tional work of the T. U. U. L, with 
Ut- exception the textile union 
(or. which a separate article will 
follow—Editor), were left for a 
session to ita/- at 5 3 m, Thurs
day, in the nations] office, 2 W. 
15th St. The meeting Saturday wa 
attended by nearly all the board 
members.

) • e.e * • # to-m-m • • • • 4

KNOWS ITS FRIENDS.
. . PRAGUE; (By MaiD-Tho gov-

ilio synchronized with the district emmental organs. “Pragcr Prcs*e.’

The defendants point out that A<jgragas .............. ....................... ........................ ....
Jimison was brtraying them by his j
unity with City Solicitor Carpenter | Uitf had State ^
0: Gastonia, and Major Bui winkle, 1 .
one of their prosecutors, and at- :
terney tor the Minville Jencke* Co.
The defendants expressed utmost 
confidence In the International La
bor Defense, and also condemned 
Jimlaon’s raising the issue of Com
munism to make a smoke screen 
around his attempt to keep their
bail money. itf. n. Wilson. Bicknsa. tea.

motion s. uter|y

Respond to 
of Southern Workers 

For Dafly WOritsr

•t*8**«|

COMMUNIST MINER VICTIM. (
, nUR«AM* (±r

■d. Mi .

MU
F^iMuineti, Rkeland. Wl»c..

“Ilt#|r> Jiompcon, Milwaukee,. Wise.......1. 1
r t Wm. rtenter. Cnteage. til. '
*1 *n*nrm<mc ......................... I;

DURHAM, England (by mail).-
Actlve In the Hodron collSery * trike in. j ogoson, Milwaukee. Wise.... .1.1 

A. Richardson, r.1 <>»••»*. ««............. fhew* recently.
tees f* —isam mam — me t i ..ITLaYr------- --wm wmw ^ scsx^ssvms x imgcr r : rommunlst, has been ordered fired

J» mm af tote laraiil iLOtaUNTT THEATRE ********* ;foyeniion*. and an important policy “TetetkeatefenMi Respuhlica” and I ly the management, which took ad- ^ ........................
lea rimirittitr te tee worW ! COLUMBU*. Ohki h m iu *nt6r*^ through this tour and A Reggel “ have received secret in- vanUge of the reformist tttiten of- j^ai!nno^.^noh.^fib. “ * ‘

iiw L Tlmtefe MwofWr* KaJ Lv^’Ll^ 18 the penetration stmctlons from the Minister of the riHal’s order to the men to return • V
th* ‘u?kad ^ indu,{ri‘, t0*m' the Interior to refrain from an attacl. to v.-ork Rirhardson’t case to Mat SKS- mS** ^ •‘•****f

Comp i'll]. _» r_ kA^tot tkiy ®*jj£** !•- tetuat fisMtlonteg ef the district im any forte upon tee soctol demo- j.wteeted by te* CeemMlIllill IMfiy ftnertteu teiWee,'ifc
.1* tlLlutMteh imawl tec tettpc mmkjum mMism. immthkzdtm. A* m*mt* ~*A dL arlli.__ 1 i r wave timdtetw, Te*..........s.e u

*C. f. Btaaid, at ate. Irina........I Pir
.........'w — —-*s -*Tf a*#wva* w*«WF |»» vz.WF'WX* ivy I fftT

*ac attte* King cendiiivn*. inuclancry, not stmpiy tec organise- ersis and tee National uii^t*. ^and the Minezity
I Ik .

'*!*** ***
■ « swC-teWteteteiu 4

- { 4 1 - .4 

_________
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PARTY LIFE
Ij* On the Expulsion of Renegade Hankin
lpr~MM

HP wfe. , w
i.MWmmp*]

C—UM eccivin* the
1 j: laifaaMaliaa r*aa* 9hia fijRJTL «f ik# irty of Max

. and whole-

of tb« district rontrcl Commission
of Max F 

Control ConaiissK 
111 MMOMPPIMNM tha C.C.C. of the 
• Hanfcha wialhaa comolotolv to idontii' 

opoooow of tha actten ol UK mission in ex-
paltinc tha the Party.

* former D. 0. of this district and personal emissary 
at tha time, was member of the Party in this district up 

rhaps the blackest record as a Party official.
, maatar of irrasponsibility and recklessness- The district 
fti not at all surprised that he has become a follower of 

sstoae; we have long since decided to get rid of 
and the sooner the better.

*'MTln Mslshrrflt line erf the C. I. for the American Party is giving a 
erosklag defeat to all tha opportunist elements in the American

How Party Members Must Not Act

* At the tUae of the Cleveland Convention of the Trade Union Unity 
League, proof was given that the American proletariat was ready for 
atfifgla. And the proletariat is more than ever ready to struggle and 
f srgaiitis their straggle under leadership of the T.U.U.L. But aston- 

h ishlag aa it may seem, some of our own Party members, people who like 
I to ho called Communists, are not so advanced.

4 This was shows at a meeting of a new union of Building Service 
^ Workers last week. A motion was made to affiliate the union to the 

T.U.UX. and. only three opposed it The motion was overwhelmingly 
carried. Almost all the workers felt ss they should feel, that some- 
thlag good was dons toward the unity of the working class. But a 
annibsr of tha Communist Party, and not just an ordinary member, 
m h mohhmr af the District Committee of New York, thought it neces- 
Uhym paolpono Aa unity of the working class, and on the excuse of 
seail trivial technical objection about “getting more information,” suc- 
ededad hi ednvlaeiiig the nnnm membership |o postpone affiliation to 
HwT.V,VX. ^

Of asorss. he said he “was in favor” of the affiliation. But he 
joit w—lad to “postpone” it. Although he is on a leading Party com- 
mittey, ha himself did not know enough about the T.U.U.L* to furnish 
ths iaformatkm he said was lacking. But was that the reason?

; 1 ** WaB, altar tha meeting, when his sabotage of the T.U.U.L. was 
protested by other Party members, he gave another excuse: That affili
ation had “not been decided at fraction meeting.” This comrade has to 
have a decision on everything—to get up, to eat, to go to bed. The 
Cemaraaist Party long ago decided to support and build the T.U.U.L. 
This comrade hasn’t yet heard about it. He needs another decision. 
Tha Patty must give him one.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE

Socialist Competition in the 
Party Recruiting Drive

• • • \ By LEON PLATT.

Since the receipt of the Comintern Address, it was clearly demon- 
•tratad how much more our Party can accomplish after the factional 
regime mas abolished. Instead of factional straggle the energies and 
effmta of tha Party art sew being absorbed by constructive mass work 
m which the entire Party membership is to be involved. However, as a 
pcartqnhitflL for more intensive activity of the Party, it was necessary 
first ta give t^Party a correct political line, so that it can*utilize the 
growing radicalization of the American working class and the sharpen
ing contradictions of Amsrkan capitalism which is today entering into 
n period of crises. This task was definitely accomplished by the October 
Planum,,fetiowiag the political decisions of the Sixth World Congress 
and tha Tenth Plenum ox the Comintern, and the merciless struggle 
against tha renegade Loves tone group which is today uniting with our 
most bitter enemies in a common struggle against the Party and the 
Commuiilat International. Going thru this process of consolidation and 
boJsheTixatloa, tha Party is now in the most favorable position to take 
energetic steps and seriously carry out its task of winning the major-' 
Ur of tha Amorkaa working class. The first prerequisite to accomplish 
this task is to establish a mass Communist Party that will assume the 

of tha mass atmgglea of the workers. The Party Recruiting 
initiated by the October Plenum must receive full attention 

ff Aha Party and its organizations.
hi tha past, tha Party initiated recruiting campaigns and some of 

tha campaigns brought excellent results. The Party gained meraber- 
ship, broadened its faflumce and strengthened itself among the work- 

Bowsver, In spite of these partial successes, we must state that 
* of the past did not achieve all they could 

Tha main reasons irere: first, the factional situa- 
lllad to carry out the everyday work of the Party, 

lid not grasp the full meaning of the recruit- 
of the Party and the Party organization as 
ot even discuss the drive. The general plan 

«f thd campaign remained a dead letter and very little effort was exert- 
•d |y the Party organisation to apply the general directives of the Party 
to As concrete situation existing in every district and in every unit. 
Ths acosasplishmeiit. in the past recruiting campaigns were primarily 
dot to efforts al only a certain section of our Party membership, while 
tha bftfic of At comrades remained inactive. They failed to connect 
this drive wfth Ae everyday struggles of the workers and the major 
psHti—i caaspstigns of Ac Party.

* To guarantee the success id the present recruiting campaign, the 
Wharship most be involved. Every unit and every Party 
sort within the next month have the recruiting campaign

order of bosinesa. In this connection, the Party proposes to 
As method of “socialist competition” in the recruiting drive.

of “socialist competition” not only of the Soviet Union 
ttf As Parties in the European countries must be applied to

certain forms of competition: the leadership 
another district. This method of competition 

haa aoAtog to do with ear present conception of competition. The pre- 
ra>|iiills for “socialist competition” in the recruiting drive or other 

of As fatty la tbs participation of the entire membership, 
i iampaUtisa la isitiatsd on top and the membership has no 

ar fails to discuss the tasks in the contest, the competition 
haaattoa msrhanlral aad looses its value.

* What must ha the form aad method of the proposed competition in 
As '^ptsaasd •rseruitiBg campaign? It must involve the entire mem be r- 
■fcip and every Party orgnaliition It most be organiaedl^ connected

.with Aa gsmsral political work of the Party. One Party Unit com- 
pitsa with aaoAer in the same city, the same district, the same in- 
ilasli J nr with another unit in another district. One shop nucleus chal- 
Isagto another noriens existing In the same industries or in other in- 
dnalriaa. One section or district challenges another district. The same 
is also to bis applied to individual comrades. The competition shall he 

hi agreements bsiwsen these units of our Party, in securing 
iptieas for the Daily Worker, increase the Negro 
Aa number of shop nuclei, shop papers, secure 

to the Daily Worker, establish new Party units in cities 
Aa Party organisation does not exist, estabimh League units and 

IT groups. Competition can also be introduced in our struggle 
war and Ae defense of the Soviet Union, building 

brads unions, etc. One Party unit or other Party 
an shnHings another one, in holding anti-war meetings, in 
if anti-war committees, in printing and dwtriboting of 

etc. la fact, Ais can be introduced in al! fields

THE A. F. OF L. TURNS ITS ATTENTION TO THE SOUTH By Fred Ellis

:m*.' •aw**■•‘e
U* *h
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A Chunk of Soviet Life

:ow,ahaB Ais com petit ton be initiated? We must guard ourselve*
It nwhanirai introduction of competition. The leafing body of r 
anil, sactiaa, district, fraction In fraternal or trade union organ 

I awot ftscoss at one of ito meetings the task of introducing com 
«, This Isaftng lady will have to survey the situation undet 
tha farty organixatlon carries oat ito work, It must take Into

pp atgaaiaatianat strength, the todastrlcs la tha territory f Involved.

How the workers in the Soviet Union are pressing forward on all 
fronts in the Five-Year Plan of industrialization, can be understood 
better by the following article, translated from the daily paper of 
the Railway Workers’ Union—“Gudok” (The Whistle). In order that 
this article, which tells how bureaucratic laziness and incompetence 
is being cleaned out by the “Rabcorrs” (worker correspondents who 
write for the papers on everything about the work) and the “shock 
troops” (groups of workers who undertake the job of digging out 
facts as to who is responsible for bad work and cleaning them out). 
The “actives” mentione:!, are those workers wh#T engaged on the job 
themselves are supposed to keep an eye on everything and correct bad 
conditions as they arise. The article in ‘Hludok” of October 16. is run 
under the following headline and introduction:

"The Fighting Tasks—Already in Ten Days of October 21.000 
Car Loadings Will Tear Sunday Out of Our Calendar—Loading 
Must Go On Day and Night, Without Interruption Throughout the 
Week—The Union Organizations Are Not Mobilizing the Masses 
for Struggle Against Difficulties—Facts Without Adornment— 
The Union Bureaucrats Arc Sore at the Danger Signals of the 
Rabcorrs—What the Raid On the Kiev Junction Disclosed.”

« • •
Kiev—In the room of the chairman of the Railway Workers Union. 

Tobacco smoke like a morning fog hovers over the long table covered 
with a red cloth. The chairman firmly insists:

“You think you’ve helped? You come; you go away. And do you 
think it’ll be any better afterward?”

“How else? We’ve given the push. It’s got to move.”
“No, no, no!”
“Look at the facts!”
“What fact? I know my onions!”
The chairman is sore because there has appeared a note in the 

paper about the terribly rotten preparations of the railway workers 
to confirm the agreement on socialist rivalry. Now loudly, now softly, 
he talks; that achievements have been made that they cannot be for
gotten:

“Why, two months ago the Presidium had a special report on it.”
The chairman is merciless in his rage. Ho hurls thunder and 

lightening on the heads of the “Gudok” committee, who have arrived 
to help the unions consider and confirm the agrements on socialist 
rivalry in the transport of autumn freight and in the working out of 
a general agreement.

Therefore, our first battle took pl^e with the chairman. And 
now let us go on—to where there are thousands of living people, where 
there is real, unadorned life. A few days ago, in the mid Me of the 
night, 30 Rabcorrs took a genuine picture of the Kiev Junction. . . .

THE RAID.
At y p. m., eleven sections of “shock troops” occupied a strategic 

post, and at the signal from the staff went forward to attack. . , .
During the night they covered a tremendous territory, occupying 

al! stations of the junction. Out along the tracks they met long trains

of its operation and other objective conditions. Then special mobiliza
tion meetings shall be called where the plan of “socialist competition” 
in the recruiting campaign applied to the concrete conditions shall be 
discussed and everyone assigned a certain definite task, this to apply 
to othpr Party organizations like industrial fractions, etc. Methods of 
systematic check-up on the success attained shall be instituted on a unit, 
section, and district scale, with' regular conferences and reports in the 
Party press.

We could cite here very many interesting examples and successes 
achieved in “socialist competition” introduced in Party campaigns; The 
greatest success was achiever! in the Soviet Union. However, the ex
periences of the German Party will serve as a good example. The 
Lower Rhein district entered into “socialist competition” with the Ruhi 
district of the German ‘C. P. on the basis of strengthening the Commu
nist Party and increasing the circulation of the Party press. The 
Lower Rhein district made itself responsible to organize 20 new ter
ritorial units, 20 shop nuclei, IS new shop committees in the largest 
enterprises, recruit 3,500 new members into the Party, get 6,000 new 
subscribers for the Party press, collect 50,000 marks for the election 
campaign fund. The results of the first three weeks of this competi
tion which begari on October 1st. 1020. were the following: The Lowei 
Rhein organization had organized 11 new territorial units, recruited 517 
lew members artid 1,140 new subscribers for the Communist press, and 
ollected $5,5000 for the election campaign fund.

The above example shows what a stimulating factor “socialist coin 
petition* is when it is fully understood by the membership, intro luced in 
every unit and followe i up carefully by recording the achievements and 
.'xperiences and correcting the shortcomings. This method of “socialist 
competition” must he introduced in our American Party and in the pres
ent recruitihg campaign.

This campaign will give the Party an opportunity to activize its 
entire membership, to gain native American workers into the Party, and 
to establish real Bolshevik self-criticism that will expose all the short
comings of the Party organization and political work. A successful re
cruiting campaign which will bring 5.000 new membets, 5.000 new sub
scribers to the Daily Worker. 100 shop nuclei and 50 shop papers, will 
he the biggest blow to the renegade Lovestone ami his open counter 
revolutionary activities It will more definitely put the Party on the

of freight cars, loaded and empty, the switchmen rushing wildly around, 
complaining;

“There’s none of this to lie had,”—or—“There’s nothing of that!”
“Well, I simply can’t make it out! We’ve got money to build the 

big electric power project of Dnieprostroi, but no money for whistles!”
Along the sidings from which daily are sent dozens of made-up 

trains, the work has been slowed down tonight because of lack of 
proper signal equipment , . . Whistles were needed. There were no 
brake shoes.

The “shock troops” were bumping into disorganization in the 
yards, among the conductors, in the station, and even in the operating 
department office.

The exact schedules, charts, complicated rules—which must be 
carried out with precision—were being violated by everybody. The 
schedules for making up trains were given out by the office only just 
before they were due to leave, whereas, according to rule, they should 
have been given out not later than 6 p. m. The regular schedule of 
trains w’as violated both i.i d spatching and arriving.

The crews were standing by the semaphores. Every half-hour the 
engine wh dies were shrieking for the station master. The pressure 
of work now demands from every worker on freight transport a high 
tempo in the execution of hi* duties. On the night of the raid on the 
Kiev Junction this was not to be found.

One could hardly take, as an example of proper effort, the work 
of the junction superintendent. Twice the staff had to get him out of 
bed. He had to give orders about repairing the semaphores for in
bound trains on one of the switching slopes, but—after five hour* the 
semaphore was still not repaired.

Due to the fault of the junction superintendent, the telephone com
mutator connecting the switches serving the movement of trains had 
remained out of order for weeks.

And the operating department? It would be far from passing an 
examination on good work. Fifty deficiencies discovered by the work
ers’ control in one night is convincing proof.

The “Actives” themselves, at a meeting of the Railway Workers’ 
Union, evaluated the work as bluff, favoritism, impermissible loose
ness and disorganization. We would add—lack of determination in the 
struggle with deficiencies and short-comings which interfere with de- 
velonrnent of work in a fighting fashion.

The work was badly carried out not only by the rank and file 
workers, hut by managers and superintendents. These “locomotives,” 
now put out of commission or “turned in for repairs” because they 
couldn’t make the grade, were found—on investigation—to be drunk— 
sensed.

THE MASSES NOT PREPARED.
All these facts, like the rays of a searchlight, throw a sharp light 

on the trade union organizations which should have mobilized the 
masses for a clear fulfilment of the tasks of moving the autumn freight.

We will not deny that the question of freight has been discussed 
at the meetings of the general and local committees. They even made 
not half-had decisions t As far as this goes, al! was O.K.

But the masses wqre not brought into military fighting trim, their 
eagerness was not aroused for the struggle against difficulties, jheir 
proletarian initiative was not organized, socialist rivalry wa snot used.

Even Comrade Luchenuk. a member of the union presidium and 
leader of the economic work, had to admit:

“We didn’t know how to organize mass opinion around the diffi
culties.”

But this isn’t all yet. The increase in the number of accidents, 
of derailments of cars and locomotives, of collisions—disclose* the un
fitness of the union committees and organs to organize the masses for 
struggle with these “‘sick spots.” The results of the raid of the Rab- 
rorrs. a score of statements from the “shock troops.” all is a bitter 
verdict for the Kiev Junction.

PAN AIT ! STRATI, AN AGENT OF THE RUMANIAN POLICE.

The bourgeois and social democratic press is publishing 
violent and slanderous attacks upon the Soviet Union from the 
pen of the Rumanian author Panait Istrati. The following char- * 
acteiizntion of Panait Istrati is taken from an article in 
‘Tllumanite.”— Ed.
It would bo sufficient to republish the article written by Panait 

Istiati for “1,’Humanite” immediately after his arrival in Moscow.
On the 13th of October. 1!)28 Panait Istrati wrote an enthusiastic 

letter to Comrade Colomer. 3he secretary of the Friend* of the Soviet 
Union in France, who had requested him to contribute to the organ of 
the Friends In this letter Istrati declared that after having spent a 
year in the Soviet Union hr could tell the Friends of the Soviet Union 
in Fiance that they might “fight with conviction in the certainty of 
the triumph of socialism” as a result of the dictatorship of the prole
tariat % the Soviet Union, he- also exnresse! admiration for the great 
activity of the Friends of the Soviet Union. AH his articles published 
in the years 1R27-28 in “L'Humanitc” and tHe Soviet press were written 
in the same spirit of enthusiasm.

A little while after his letter to Colomer, Istrati returned to France 
from the Soviet Union where he had restored his health at the coat of 
the workers and peasants there. He was immediately bombarded with 
interviews, photographs, offer* of work for large and powerful news
papers and publishing house*, etc. This recognition was too much for 
Istrati and turned his head so that he forgot ail he Iwd previously

fuad of a rnavs Party [hat will assame the leadership of the coming 
struggles in which the majority of the American woiking class wtU be

j thought about the Soviet Union and all that he 
t, roenta. .

Istrati went to the Rumanian Embassy in 
.to write against the Soviet Union, If be received

s - ' H '■

id seen of Ha achieve-

France and promised 
to retam to
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They had not been allowed to board the train at the rtatton, they 
had been driven off the car roof*. Now they were going on foot, con
fidently, with short jaunty steps, unafraid. They thought 
might turn at any moment and »ay: t ,■

“Where are you going?”
And they would Answer:
“To Tashkent!” ~ ^ :
The mujiks did turn, but they did not ask where the boy* were 

going, it wa* no concern of their*.
The soldier limped along, taking big uneven strides wHft *»• 

wooden leg, and recounted in a loud voice: . . m
“The water in Tashkent, you know, is very cold, aad eveilteWi1 

is mirrored in it as in a looking-glass . . . All kinds of bMtriig grow
" along for a 

. . Tha 
to

I

there—God’s truth—whole acre* of them. You can 
whole day aad see nothing but gardens, gardens, 
houses have no roofs, and everywhere there are little 
the garden*.” ♦

“And how much is bread?” «
“Bread is cheap. If you work for a Sart for two weeks, yen can , 

make twenty poods to take along, besides your board . . .**
The old man, the little girl, the women, the three mojito* —w • 

Mishka and Trofim were heartened by the cheerful voice of the lsa*s _ 
soldier. They looked trustfully at the blue mountain tops ami trudged 
on, an uneven, straggling triangle—toward the cold, clear water, 
toward the cheap bread, toward the green, endless gardens.

Broad and vast lay the steppe, bathed in a hot red haze. Her* * 
and there a hillock. Above the dead gray salt deposits the steppe- 
vultures circled, solitary, then settled on the ancient grave* of the 
princes of the steppe; then sat there like faithful sentinels, their black 
heads motionless. Chains of immense virgin burdocks descended'Into 
the hollows, mounted the hills, ghastly in their deathlike loneliness 
in their century-long unbroken silence. The sun mounted to the zenith, 
and began to sink; the noonday shadows grew shorter. *

The soldier with the wooden leg had ceased to tell his talcs <rf cold. 
clear wateV, and gazed Vdth hatred in his red, inflamed eyes over the 
dead spaces of the steppe, and said hopelessly:. • ./ >

“We won’t get to the station. W’e won’t be able to hold out. . ,
The women and the little girl trudged along with parched, famished. ■* 

mouths gaping crookedly. They clung to each other’s hands, aad wept 
silently with the dread that weighed upon them. . * : (•

Only Sidor the barefoot mujiki' and Yermolat, with the stiff un- 
kempt hair, plodded along stubbornly, black weatherbeaten necks bowed, 
taking long strides with their torn, bleeding feet. Pyetra, walking *4 f 
the lead, suddenly raised his wooden staff high, and shading I*** 
with his hands, gazed out over the fleeing, glittering rail*, aad said 
reassuringly: ,

“Look there’s something dark yfinder ...” 'j|
But when they came to the dark spot which had filled their eye* 

with gladness, once again sorrow laid hold on their hearts: it was 
only an abandoned Kirghiz encampment, heaps of ptled-up day—the 
heavy, melancholy work of fugitives. ^

Again Pyetra shaded his eyes with his hands and gazed into the 
distance, seeking the lost station.

But there,was no station.
Only the buzzing telegraph wires, and sometimes the wrecks of; 

railroad cars that had crashed down the embankment, and the broken 
wheels of gun carriages, the last traces of the civil war that had 
swept over the steppe from Turkestan to Samara .

It was easier for Miahka and Trofim than for the other*.
They had eaten and drunk and rested, and each of them had a 

big piece of bread in his pocket. From time to time Mishka would 
slip a crumb stealthily into his mouth and whisper to Trofim: :'*f

“Not bad for, us, eh?” „ , ■
“We’ll make it, all right!” Trofim would answer him. “Only we 

mustn’t be afraid. . . .” ^
The old man went along, his left side thrust forward, dragging 

his stiff legs painfully behind him. They came to a hillock, and ha 
stopped and breathed heavily through his dust-choked nostrils, smiled 
wanly with his good kind eyes, and crossed himself, facing the hot red 
sun above the steppe.

“Stop, children, it is all over with me!” • r-
The steppe began to sway and rock before his wondering eyes, 

the burdocks rocked and swayed, the telegraph poles whirled around, 
the telegraph wires buzzed louder and louder in his ears.

“Stop children, I can’t go any farther!” ■
The old man spread his legs and sat silent on the dry hot ground.
The soldier sat down beside him clasping his wooden leg convtri-, 

sively with both hands. \ v - jU ’
“Stop, brothers, I too can go no farther. ...”
Sidor and Yermolai halted. With a sudden gesture Pyetra flung * 

his staff from him.
“Oh, road, our road, our long road that never ends!”
He searched in his pocket and drew out a few grains of tobacco, 

lit them and inhaled the acrid smoke to quiet the gnawing of Ida 
empty, hungry entrails. After three pulls he grew dizuy and, flinging 
out his arms, fell on his back. > ’ ' C>!

Sidor and Yermolai sat with their foreheads sunk on their knees.. 
The women and the little girl lay stretched fall length on the groaad. 
The old man curled himself up in a boll, leaning his head on his hand*. 
The soldier sat staring at his wooden leg, and said dully, in a dead, 
indifferent voice; **■ ■,

“We are lost.” ‘ lip "
Mishka looked fearfully at the peasant fallen on the road, gaaid 

out at the steppe bare of men and bare of habitations, and his heart 
sank. It would be all right if the station was near, but what if It 
was still forty versts away? j;; , -

He broke off a bit of the bread in hia pocket and slipped it info v 
his mouth, that the taste of it might quiet his mounting dread.

The old soldier looked at Mishka’s pocket with ravenous eyes.
“You have bread?” - ” || „
Mishka giagtoed at Trofim.
Trofim answered lazily, without losing his composure:
“Where is there bread? He’s chewing lime.”
The old man stirred. Sidor and Yermolai raised their toads, the 

women and the little girl stared at him wfth tormented egls. For a 
moment the whole famished group sat there, aroused and quivering* 
pricking their ears. Had the joyful word been brought by the wind, 
or was it the earth that had whispered It to their tortured bodies? 

“Where is bread?” demanded Pyetra..
The soldier pointed to Mishka. ' # L £ • if f
“He has it.” ■ :
Mishka sprang op in terror, ready to battle to the death* fur Ida 

last hope; hia eyed glared like a polecat's dragged eut oi ito hill.
Suddenly Trofim got to his feet tom and teak hit comrade by Ito 

arm: * j>V::
“Come ahead, we know the way!”

(To Bo Continued.)

Rumania from which he had fled aa a semi-anarchist from tha whMu 
terror. Upon his return to Rumania to was recehrad by tto Minister 
of the Interior Vajda-Voivod. Tto whole press of the InttMigi 
tutorship methaphorically killed tto fatted calf at tha return of-Bm* s* 
manta’s loti son. Tto Minister of the Interior cntnwtad HT 
task of forming a “party against Communist demagogy** hi 
in other words, a counter revolutionary collection of fascists | 
guard isto.

The character of Istrati can also to seen from tha fact that wton 
in 1928 the organisation of emigrant Romanian peasants in the Unttad 
States requested him to write an article or two for its oWlrirf organ, 
he refused declaring g»at to did not write for nothing. Hft II ttjit 
He is there for the best paymaster. He caa only Rea hi turn* yHf jfc* 
tery gad for this he is prepared to prostitute his pen. |s tto 8#V|al 
Union he recovered hi* health and whilst he wot there to trif Ito 
truth, had whan to returned to eapitalM«n to arid Mmtclf and tomb to 
sully the name of the Workers’ and Peaeaftta’ Republic.

Ito vile campaign of slander organlsad by the iftiperttUftt* afritol 
the Soviet Union » an integral part ef tto evnaplrncy of tha impdltol- 
ists ef all capitalist countries against Communism and far gm pnflgM*> 
tKm of war against the Soviet Union. 4 ~

The international proletariat will fona a proper aattmillcin at Bit 
unscrupulous agent of imperialism, and tot disgusting attacks ra dto 
Soviet Union will only came them to ralto still ”*
Soviet Union w hich stands like a rock ib ti|» 
tion. , -


